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ANTA FE NEW MJlA
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1906.

VOL. 43.

CHARGES MADE.

All INVESTIGATION

Against Governor Kibbey of Arizon- aSaid that Position on Statehood
,

Question is Cause.
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STRONG

Movement Made to Secure Adoption
of Uniform Laws Throughout
United States.

Phoenix, Ariz.", Feb. 23. A dispatch
from Washington, D. C. states that
charges have been filed with Secretary of the Interior Hitchcock against
Governor Joseph H. Kibbey, of Aris
zona, and his removal from office-iOne
of
the
charges
against
sought.
Kibbey is. that he Is not in harmony
with the administration because he
sides with the people of the Territory
against joint statehood with New
Mexico.
WIFE CHENOWORTH IS AT LARGE
SLAYING ONE
FOR
DISCRIMINATIONS
ALLEGED
When told about the charges, Governor Kibbey said: "President Roosevelt knows that I am against joint
Of Common Carriers Hep- statehood. In my last annual report Declared Was Innocent of Escaped Prisoner Eludes
I made my position clear on that point.
Mounted Police Officer
burn Measure Reported
Charge Acknowledged
I believe that I have a right to be
"
After Long Search.
Had Other
against joint statehood, tout I have not
Favorably Today.
been, offensively so, though I have
known that my sentiments were not
Washington, "Feb. 23.Without oppo in accord with those of the adminisThe 'reported killing of"' Sergeant R,
Chicago, Feb. 23. Johann Hoch,
sition the House as its first business tration. I am sure of one thing, and convicted of the murder of his wife, W. Lewis, of the New Mexico Mounted
Helker-Hoch- ,
was hanged in the Police, by cattle rustlers in the Reptib
the Tillman-Gilespl- e
today passed
that is that the only charge they can Mary
1:34
at
resolution
o'clock.
ll
Cantain
of TtfAvirn. wan untrue.
directing; the Interstate make
county
jail
against me is the one they have
Commerce Commission to make an ex- made."
..He was three times respited. Hoch John F. Fullerton of the Mounted Poamination into railroad discrimination
insisted to the last to be granted all lice, arrived in the Capital City this
and monopolies and report from time
the delay the law conceded him. Un morning, from his headquarters at So
- ' i
RUNS AMUCK:
to time.
der the sentence he was to hang be corro, and said that he had received
tween 1 and 2 p. m. After the last ap a telegram from Sergeant Lewis, filed
Townsend, of Michigan, presented
the resolutions with a unanimous re- Negro Cuts Three People When Caught peal to the Federal Court was denied, Wednesday from Montessiliua, state of
Hoch abandoned all hope but Insisted Sonora, Mexico.
Stealing, Two of Whom May
port from the Interstate and foreign
, commerce committee.
he be allowed to live intil 1:30. This
Captain Fullerton at once wired the
was granted and Hoch ordered and ate sergeant to remain in Montezuma un
Explaining the resolution, Townsend
said: "This resolution was born of a
Topeka, Kan., Feb. 23. After Cu- a hearty dinner. Hoch walked upefc til further orders which will be wired
settled conviction among the people tting and slashing three white per- the scaffold quietly and stood directly to him there soon. Sergeant Lewis
as reflected in Congress, that injustice sons, two of whom will probably die, under the noose with heels together went to Mexico In pursuit of Howard
and wrong is being done them by cer- Cyrus Haygood, ra negro, believed to and erect like a soldier on parade. He Cheno worth, an' escaped prisoner from
tain interstate carriers of coal and oil. be insane, surrendered to the police was pale but composed and full of the jail at Silver City, Grant County.
.
It has been confidentially alleged here this morning and hegged protec- courage. He said:
The sergeant wired that he had not
that certain railroads have large hold- tion. He had been chased by friends "Father forgive them, they know not captured Chenoworth but gave no de
ings of coal and .oil lands, that they of the victims. During the night Hay-goo- what they do, I must die an innocent tails of the pursuit. They will be in
was surprised while attempting man. Good bye."
buy and sell coal and oil; that in other
eluded in a written report which is
cases the officers! f these roads own to rob a boarding-housHoch confessed to a clergyman probably now in the mails en route
kept by E.
he oil and coal E. Coons and wife. In his efforts to shortly before being taken to the scaf to Socorro.
j sufficient stock
)ed in connection escape he slashed them both and later fold. Later when asked if he had con:
companies, when'
Sergeant Lewis will likely attend to
with the stock owned by the roads to attacked David Brewer, a newspaper fessed murder said: "Well, I have other police business in the Republic
enable them to control such compa- - carrier, whom he evidently mistook been a bigflmist and a very wicked of Mexico before returning across the
nles; and for such reasons coal ond for a policeman. Mrs. Coon and man."
line. In speaking of the reported death
oil are made more expensive to the Brewer may die.
of the officer, Captain Fullerton said:
Slept Well.
consumer and independent dealers are
Not Worried.
23.
Hoch
Feb.
Johann.
Chicago,
"I am at a loss to know where this
injured or ruined.
well all night and awoke in a
COLORADO.
TO
USE
slept
"The "resolution as originally prejovial mood. He said he felt fine and rumor originated. It was reported that
House contemplated only
sented e
had a good night's rest, Attorneys for Lewis had not been heard from for
to
Be
Taken
River
Power Furnished by
s. the investigation in relation to bitumHoch were out early today seeking to two months which was quite true, but
In
Work
Distance
for
Long
inous coal. The Senate resolution inLos Angeles.
prevent the execution by legal means. should not have caused fears for his
cluded all other products.".
"A short time before the hour set safety as the mission upon which he
Special to the. New Mexican.
Feb. 23. The for the execution, a petition was filed was sent would necessarily keep hlitt
Los Angeles, Cal
comAndrew' Work.
Times says that the energy of the Col in the United States Circuit Court by away from railroad or telegraph
Washington,; D. C, Feb. 23. Dele- orado River is to be transmitted to Hoch's attorneys asking for federal munication. I was not worried about
gate Andrews this forenoon introduc- Los Angeles according to plans now intervention to save Hoch. The peti the safety of the officer as I felt co
ed the following bills in the House
matured by local and Phlladel tion said that the state authorities fident he could take care of himself.
of Representatives, - which were re- - being
three or four
were endeavoring to execute Hoch in I knew that thrc
ferred to Thp committee on pensions: phia capitalists.. First, the power
w ith him most of the time.
men
Hie
of
violation
fourteenth
amendment
the
be
distributed among
nuning
..
To grant a pension to Jose M.. LuccrO to
"While I "do not know just what
on the Nevada and the Arizona and without due process of law.
and to increase the pension of John camps
he covered in the trip, yet
After
the
the
territory
filing
attorneys
petition
border and ultimately brought here.
A. Baker and Richard Morris, of New
Is claimed that between the Grand left for the criminal court building to from his plans previous to starting,
It
Mexico.
Canon of the Colorado and Black Can try to get a stay of execution pending ho would have spent considerable
Hepburn Bill.
time in the mountains. I telegraphed
to take advantage of the action of the federal courts.
on, it is
Washington, 1). C. Feb, 23. At 2:15 certain possible
As
of
the
a
result
legal complica- him of the death of his child from
sites and develop 500,000
the Senate committee on interstate
Whitman
announced
Jailor
that severe bums, of which he had not
'.
tions,
commerce took a. recess until 3 o'clock. horse power.
the execution would be delayed until heard. His wife had become alarmed
Alt minor amendments offered to the
for the writ of habeas cor- as to his safety, and others at Socor-s- o
TO EXAMINE CONLEY. application
Hepburn bill were voted down during
feared that he might have mot
pus could be passed upon by some
the foreuoon of the session. Dolliver
foul play. I returned to that
with
in
the
federal
court.
judge
- expressed
the opinion that the report Dr, J. A. Massie at Taos and Will
from a, trip to El Paso,
Tuesday
city
Execution
Delayed.
Mike Report as to Prisoner's
will be authorized by three this after- and upon my arrival found
Texas,
After consulting with State's Attornoon."Sanity.
that a petition had been circulated,
ney Hcaly, the jail officials decided to
Bill Reported.
asking that I send other officers in
delay the execution if necessary until search of the
The Hepburn rate bill was ordered Special to The New Mexican.
sergeant. Citizens of
2 p. m., the last hour named in the
Taos, N. M., via Bmbudo, Feb. 23.
reported favorably by the Senate com
Socorro offered to advance funds for
provided for the hang this
Dr, J. A. Massie of Santa Fe arrived court sentence
ml t tee on Interstate Commerce,
purpose. I told them, however,
-;- ".h..
Knox's Measure.
today to examine into the sanity of ing.
had no fears for Sergeant Lew-II
that
Before Judge Landis, Hoch's attor
Mr. Knox's much discussed and long John Conley, who is to ibe hanged
safety, and that if he did not reof habeas
expected railroad bill was introduced Monday, February 26. While Conley neys contended that a writ
in a short time I would search
port
In the Senate yesterday, and because has calmed down, still his friends be corpus should issue forthwith If the for him
myself. The next day I reof the exceptional Interest on the sub- lieve that he Is mentally Irresponsible. court found that the petition was pre ceived a
telegram from him.
in proper form.
ject, was accorded the. unusual privi- Doctor Massie is a member of Gov sented
Force
Working Hard.
After a brief consideration the judge
lege of a reading for the information ernor Hagerman s staff and comes
"I came to the Capital City today
"The
denied.
is
The
petition
of the Senators on the day of intro- here as his personal representative. said:
to talk with Governor Hagerman re
He may remain over for the hanging proper remedy for counsel was a writ
duction. Close attention was given.
the work of the mounted po
garding
In a brief statement Mr. Knox said of Conley; Deputy United States Mar of error from the decision of the state lice force and to secure some necesto
Court
United
the
States
.
Har Supreme
that he did not hope to have the com- shal Fred Fornoff and
sary papers. I expect to leave tonight
mittee on interstate commerce do ry C. Klnsell are also here' as personal Supreme Court. The counsel failed for Socorro via Albuquerque. The
to
move.
of
take
The
that
advantage
more than consider the bill as afford representatives of Governor Hagerdefective and cannot be members of the force have been work
writ is
ing light on the question of a court man. Dr. Massie and Deputy Fornoff made fatally
ing hard of late on minor eases.
v ,.
good."
of review of the findings of the inter- will return to Santa Fe on Friday eve
Baca, the lieutenant in charge
Hoch's
an
asked
attorneys
appeal of
r nlng.
state commerce commission. Mr,
the
squad In Ouadalupe County has
from the Landis decision. The judge
gave notice of a speech for next
about
cleared out the organiza
just
will
in
the
"Later
enter
I
replied,
day
Wednesday on the rate question.
tion
of
cattle
rustlers and horse
BOAT IN TROUBLE.
such an order as will enable you. to
Democratic Caucus.
thieves who have been operating In
Sucase
this
have
reviewed
the
ty
The Democratic members' of the
Winslow Asks for Aid and Tug is preme Court in the absence"'of yout that neighborhood for so long. I re
Senate committee on interstate com-- .
client. I will not now complicate mat ceived a dispatch from him at noon
Promptly Dispatched From Normerce held a caucus this morning and
folk Navy Yard.
ters by further delay." And the court today saying that he had just arrived
decided to vote on the report on the
In Santa Rosa with a man who had
mesA
23.
Feb.
special
Norfolk,
,
threw the petition to one side.
Hepburn rate bill to the Senate with- sage over the United States weather
stolen four horses. He recovered the
out amendment and transfer the con- bureau
and hrought them into town.
animals
comto
the
wires
test from the committee to the floor mandanttelegraph
I am arranging now to place several
of the Norfolk Navy Yard toCOUNCIL
CALLED.
of the Senate. This does not commit
officers In' Grant and Luna Counties,
- the 'Democrats on the question of a day said: "The torpedo boat Winslow
is broken down southeast of Cape Sultan Summons Ministers to Extraor- as I understand they are needed
court review.
there."
Henry and wants immediate assist'"'
dinary Meeting to Discuss Seri.
No Trouble.
ance." A naval tug was dispatched at
ous Situation.
.
Minister Rock Hill today cabled the once. '
It is probable the Winslow was
HABEAS CORPUS.
state department from Pekin that ev- disabled In last
night's storm,, . .
Constantinople, Feb. 23. An extraerything was quiet in China and there
ordinary meeting of the council of Petition Presented in Case of One of
were no signs of an outbreak. ;
ministers has been summoned to conDIVORCE CASE.
Important Mine Leaders
fer with the Sultan and to deal with
TO PRESERVE CLIFF
People Well Known In Northern Part the situation at Yemen, Turkish AraDWELLINGS IN COLORADO.
of Territory Ask Separation By
bia, which is said to 'be critical. Tur
Dolse, Idaho, Seb. 23. Attorney E.
Courts of Denver.
key is further embarrassed by the ob- L, Richardson, representing the officers
'Washington, Feb. 23. The Senate
Interesting testimony is being given jection of the troops to go to Yemen of the Western Federation of Miners,
- committee on
public lands has author- in Denver In divorce proceedings that and several mutinies among ihe Turk- who are in the penitentiary here,
ized Senator Patterson to report fav- are-- being
brought by Adalina Archu ish troops have occurred because they charged with the murder of former
orably his bill creating the Mesa Ver- - leta against Jose Presllano Archuleta, have not received their arrears of Governor
Stounenberg, today present- de national
park. Under this bill the unusual interest Is taken In the. case pay.
ed to the Idaho Supreme Court a pecliff dwellings in southern Colorado as at one time the father of the detition for a writ of habeas corpus for
.will be made a public park and be fendant in the
proceedings In the early
G. A. Pettlbone.
GERMAN
under the care of the Secretary of
TARIFF.
days was one of the leading holders
The petition alleges conspiracy on
the Interior, who will prohibit depre-datlpn- s of
cattle,' land and sheep in Colorado.
the part of Governor Gooding and Atand spoliation of prehistoric
Passes
Pinal Reading of
Reichstag
The court room has been Ailed
Bill By Large Majority for Rates . torneys Hawley and Van Duyn, who
ruins.
the trial as the parties are unusu
are employed in the prosecution to deWith United States.
ally well known. The names of peoprive the prisoner of his liberty, v
BIG DRY DOCK IS
ple at Amago, New Mexico have been
The petition also charged a violation
SIGHTED OFF CANARIES. introduced in an unpleasant manner,
Berlin, Feb. 23. The Reichstag to of the constitution of the United States
The defendant is owner of the Archu day by a large majority passed the and the state of Idaho. If the petition
Las Palmas, Canarle Islands, . Feb. leta Mercantile Company which does final reading of the bill providing for is
granted a similar application will
23. The United States dry dock Dew- a tremendous business In Colorado and an extension; of
be
made for Moyer, Haywood, St, John
Germany's
reciprocal
s
New Mexico.
ey has Just signalled
port.
tariff rates to the United, States.
and Adams.

Senate Bill Passes
in Regard
to the

NO. 4.

Feb 23. Before Anally
last
night the Congress on
adjourning
uniform divorce laws for several states
adopted the following resolution which
seeks to make even more stringent
laws pertaining to the "migratory"
character of divorces: "Each atato
should adopt a statute embodying the
principle contained In the Massachusetts act which is as follows: 'If the
inhabitant of the commonwealth goes
into another state or county to obtain
a 'divorce for cause which occurred
here while parties resided here, or for
a cause which would not authorize
the divorce by laws of this commonwealth, the divorce so obtained shall
be of no force or effect in this com-

POSITION

BOARD EDUCATION

Washington,

.

r.

Lasiey

plains the Stand
of Members,

Action Taken for Beat Interests of City in Sale of
Lot to Elks Lodge.

monwealth."
A resolution was adopted providing
that "fraud or collusion In obtaining
Charles F. Easley, a member of
or attempting to obtain divorce should
be made a statutory offense by the the Board of Education of the City of
Santa Fo, having been asked by a
criminal code."
representative of The New Mexican if
he had anything to say respecting the
fttatenient, published in The New MexRAILROAD DEAL.
ican of the 22nd Inst,, by. Judge Laugh-Uand Mr. Catron, giving their reaMiles of Track
Report Says Fifty-Ninsons for voting against the conditional
Will Be taken Over in Near
sale of lands to the Elks for use as
Future.
an opera house site, and Indirectly
charging the majority of said Board
Special to the New Mexican.
22.
N.
It
is re of Education with robbery of school
M., Feb.
Tucumcari,
to be founds, said that he first saw these
what
on
believed
here
is
ported
reliable authority that arrangements statements In the columns of The New
have been perfected, between the man Mexican; that these gentlemen had
agement of the Chicago, Rock Island stated at the meeting of the Board
and El Paso Railroad, owners of the on the 15th Inst., when the proposition
fifty-nin- e
miles of track connecting the was voted upon, that they would pretown of Santa Rosa with this city and pare written reasons for voting "No,"
El Paso and southwestern people, for and file the same with the Secretary
the transfer of the track of the line, of the Board, and that no objection
and other railroad property owned by was made to giving them as much
the former road and connecting the time as they desired for that purpose.
Mr. Easley said : "As to the robtowns named to the Southwestern line
insinuation of the distinguished
has
will
this
done
that
be
it
bery
Report
as soon as the locomotive and other President of the Board, that will
rolling stock ordered by the El Paso doubtless need substantial corrobora& Southwestern management, of the tion before toeing taken seriously by
Baldwin Locomotive Works in Phila the citizens of Santa Fe. It might
delphia, shall have been delivered. be well In this connection to call the
This order was for eighteen standard attention of the people and tax payguage locomotives and the necessary ers to a few facts.
equipments for passenger and freight
History of Lot.
"In the first place, the land concars, which are to be used upon the
line newly acquired and running be- tracted and conditionally sold to the
tween Santa Rosa and Dawson.
Elks for the construction of an opera
In addition to the coal traffic now house, commercial club and .lodge
going over this line the El Paso & room ipurposes, i a part (about 140x
Southwestern expects to develop pas 118 feet) of the 'Alfalfa Field' which
senger and freight business, which is was originally a part of the 'Old Palconstantly on the Increase. This busi ace' grounds, and was never .within
ness will hereafter be given much more the boundaries of the Fort Marcy Resattention, although the hauling of coal ervation.
from Dawson south will not be
"It belonged to the United State
until about 1898, when it was donated
A regular passenger train once a to this Territory by act of Congress,
day, both ways, is now running be- and the Legislature of 1903 donated
tween Tucumcari and Dawson, a dis- and granted a part of said 'Alfalfa
tance of 136 miles Thia train makes Field' (100x160 feet) on Washington
a close connection witn tne unicago, Avenue to the Women's Board of
Rock Island and El Paso at Tucumcari Trade and Library Association of
and with the Atchison, Topeka & San- Santa Fe, the balance to the Board of
ta Fe at French in Colfax County.
Education of this City, to he used as
Malls are also carried on this train. a building site for a public school
It is running on schedule time and its house, If deemed suitable. It waa not
business is increasing.
deemed suitable and the High School
building has been located upon other
grounds,
NEWS EDITOR RESIGNS. "It was a donation and grant made
e

.

by

the Territory, through the

Legis-

Hugh H. Harris, Fond of Forestry and lature and not a 'robbery," and It
Game, Seeks New Field May
was no doubt the intention of the LegBecome Ranger.
islature, that if the tract should not
be used for school purposes, then for
A petition to Governor Hagerman for other public and beneficial purposes.
the appointment of Hugh H. Harris, The Legislature has been quite liberal
who has been connected for some time in helping the Santa Fe public schools
with the Daily New Mexican as news and other public Institutions by pro
editor, to the position of territorial viding for furnishing brick and lime
fish and game warden, in case of a free for the construction of the High
vacancy, has been signed by a number School building, which is now nearlng
of well known Santa Fe citizens.
completion, and in many other ways,
Mr. Harris will resign his duties and I believe would Indorse the action
with the Dally New Mexican on the of the Board of Education In accept
last day of this month and will then ing the proposition of the Elks, conlikely be given an appointment as ditioned upon the building of a modranger, on the .Jemez forest reserve. ern and commodious opera house in
During his year's residence in this the Capital City of New Mexico.
Is Essential.
Territory he has made a study of
wood craft, of forest trees, the preser"It is a building that is absolutely
vation of trees and kindred subjects, essential and will be of great benefit,
as well as of the habits of the game not only to the City of Santa Fe, but
and wild animals in the northwestern to the people of the Territory who
Dart of the Territory. He has become come here to sessions of the Legisla
so fond of this work that he has ap- ture and the Supreme Court and other
plied for an appointment as ranger in business which brings the people to
order to gratify his taste and to in the Capital. Besides, the taxes to be
crease his knowledge concerning it. derived in the future on such a buildThis has also led him to become an ing and other improvements connectapplicant for the position of game and ed therewith, will be of great benefish warden, should a vacancy occur.
fit to the public schools of this city.
It is understood that there are sev
"The resolutions adopted fcy the
eral other candidates, these being Her Board explain- quite fully the reasons
e
bert Sims, a health seeker, Frank
for the action taken by it in this mat.
and James Leonard, of Las Ve- ter and why Messrs, Jose ,
Segura,
gas. ....
Pedro Roybal, James L. Sellgman, Six-tGarcia and myself, members of Che
said Board, voted 'Yes' on the propoCOSTUME RECEPTION AND
BALL IS GIVEN. sition. In order that the people may
understand this, matter more fully, I
was
celebrat
hope The New Mexican will publish
Washington's birthday
ed In Albuquerque,, by a brilliant cos the said resolution In full and any
tume reception Thursday, at the home other matters pertaining to' this im
of Mrs. J. B. Mayo on West Railroad portant question of the building of an
Avenue. It was gotten up by the mem opera house here.
bers of the Lew Wallace Chapter of The resolutions were as follows:
the American Revolution and was a Whereas, the Legislative Assembly
most beautiful and unique affair. About of the Territory of New Mexico, under
one hundred people were the recipients the provisions of Chapter 97 of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Mayo's hospitality. The Laws of New Mexico of 1903 donated
rooms in the residence were very and grapted In" fee simple to the
handsomely decorated with flags and Board of Education of the city of
the colors,;; red, white and blue pre- Santa Fe and Territory of New MexiThe costumes of the co, to be used as a school house site or
dominated.
ladles were especially quaint and
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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The New Mexican

la

Hie

oldest

newspaper in New Mexico. It Is sent
io every postofflce in the Territory,
ni hB3 a large and growing circulation among the intelligent and pri
fcressiv people of the Southwell,

BALLOT BOX STUFFING IN "PURE"
CANADA.
Many people in this country seem
to find pleasure in holding up foreign
,

nations to their countrymen as models
of. political

purity, and especially do
they extol the Canadians as such
models. The New Mexican neither denies nor minimizes the shortcomings of
Americans; it denies emphatically that
such rascality exists in America, as
is exposed in the following from a
Canadian paper the "Mall and Em-

pire:"

"In the Saskatchewan
ballot box
stuffing case new revelations have been
made. The first notable fact brought
to light is the circumstance that the
ballot box stuffers were officers of the
Lauri.er government. One was the
farm instructor, and the other the
fisheries inspector.
Why did these
men .leave their official work to stuft
ballot boxes for the Scott administration? The answer must be that they
were required so to do by their federal
employers. As it happens, the Dominion officials throughout the west form
a species of election machine directed
from Ottawa. They carry the constituencies, and the Ottawa government
provides the cost. The farm Instructor and the fisheries inspector were
merely performing duties expected of

The Conley murder case, it seems,
A DESERVED COMPLIMENT,
The following from the Deming will give no trouble after Monday
Headlight is rather complimentary to next. The Terltorial laws cover cases
the Republican administration which of the kind involved. The fact, that Govhas obtained in this Territory since ernor Hagerman's reprievo fixed the
the summer of 1S97:
date of Conley's evecution on Sunday
"The Territory of New Mexico has will not interfere, with the execution
never been in a more prosperous con- of the sentence on Monday following,
dition than at the present time. From as tho statute expressly proides that
every part of the Great Sunshine Ter- should any official act." fall on Sunritory come reports of prosperity and day, the Monday following is to be
considered and used As the day fixed.
progress."
Prosperity of the kind alluded to
The new High School building is to
above could not. bo the rule In Now
Mexico today had it not been that the bo finished and ready for occupancy
Territory has enjoyed a clean and eff- 'by April 1st, of this year, This is bet-toicient administration of affairs for sevThe
news, than was expected.
eral years past and had it not ad- good citizens of this city are to be
vanced In every business way. To be .congralulaled upon this news. The
sure, the good seasons that have been completion has been long coming, but
a blessing to New Mexico of late have better late than never. The building
had a great deal to do with the sat will be a credit to the Capital of New
Isfactory conditions of the Sunshine Mexico.
Territory, but the conduct of the off!
clnl business of the Territory and of
The pure food bill has fiinally passed
its counties was also very Instrument both Ileuses of Congress and now goes
al iu that direction.
to the President for signature.
There
wll be no hitch In the White House in
The Carlsbad Argus makes the fol- approving it. It has taken fifteen long
remark upon the years to get that measure through the
lowing sensible
membership of the constitutional :mv national legislature. At times they
vention for tne slate of Arizona, should are slow in that body, but when they
such an one be held:
do get. there, it Is generally with both
"The political complexion of the feet.
convention
constitutional
assuming
that the joint statehood bill passes
District Attorney Jerome, of Now
Congress is now agitating tho territo- York City, has about, ten thousand
rial press. Some want it.
promises out, to prosecute trust magothers partisan. Unless it differs .from nates and other rich New York
people
similar convent inns in almost all the for violations of the law of the land
states It will be partisan, though, of and of the Empire State. Ho finds the
course, It is very probable that a non- job so great that he has not yet compartisan gathering would be of more menced. It. may be that h'i is tired
benefit. The political game, though, of the reforming business. Time will
Is one that, is running almost all the tell.
time, and it will be difficult to suspend It when delegates to the constiSpeaker Cannon tajs that this govtutional convention are selected."
ernment is cottlna: loo manv officials
and there is great, danger that it will
The office of Governor of Now Mexturn info a bureaucracy.
He ought to
ico Is not without personal danger.
know and if he does he Is certainly
In
Yesterday a trolley car, running
one of the men in position to slop prothe flalllnas Canon, from Las Vegas
in that
lino. Compttants
gress
by
to Trout. Springs, which carried Gov
Uncle Joe are not wauled; action will
ernor Hagerman and his party, plunged
count.
from the rails and came very near
a
water.
in
being engulfed
pool of deep
The Commercial Club and citizens
Fortunately, there was but, one man
hurl. The event shows that accidents of Las Vegas generally did themselves
are liable to occur at any time and proud in their entertainment of Gov
and
at any place, and that electric cars, ernor Hagerman
Wednesday
no matter who is on board are not Thursday last. They extended to the
exempt. After all the accident did Governor and his party a cordial and
not turn out as serious as it might, have courteous welcome and gavo him a
been.
hearty reception. They did the right
thing at the right lime.
Several regiments of infantry and
cstvalry as well as three or four batSheep raisers in Rio Arriba County
teries of artillery are being hurried to are
adjusting themselves to the conIslands. The naval tritions
tho Philippine
brought about by tho creation
squadron there Is also being strength- of the big Jenie7, Forest Reserve In
ened. The best way to avoid trouble their county. Iu fact,
they are bein International affairs is to be preginning lo think that the creation of
pared for it. Uncle Sam does not the reserve will prove a good thing for
seek a row with Empress An of the them. It
really looks as if this would
Celestial Empire, but if it is to come be the case in due time.
he will be found In readiness.
r

i

them."
"The next point of interest is the
discovery that the guilty officials, instead of being prosecuted by the govThe Moroccan conference did not
ernment, were defended by the law
to much. This was expected
amount
the
of
attorney general
partner of
Saskatchewan.
That is to say, the and nobody is astonished at the result.
Liberal politician who occupies the po- Nevertheless,, it is not probable that
sition of attorney general refrained France and Germany will go to war
from pushing the case against the bal over what they are pleased to call
In
stuffers, and his colleague in their respective rights and claims
nations
The
Morocco.
other
European
business undertook the defense of
What is more, are against such proceedings and this
these men.
all the cheating performed for Laurier will count even With such a man as
is a protected industry. When West Emperor Wilhelm.
stuffHuron was carled by ballot-boing, ministers of the crown attended
Lest the people forget
Sheep teu
in the " committee and endeavored to years ago could hardly be sold in New
hide the truth. When further Investi- Mexico at $1.25 per head; the same
gation was demanded, Sir Wilfrid Lau- grade now brings four dollars per
rier packed the things off to a royal head and over. Ten years ago the
commission which never met. The gov- country was suffering under the Cleve
ernment thus defended the men who land Democratic administration, now
It is be- it is prospering under the. Roosevelt
did ' the cheating.
cause the government at Ottawa coun Republican administration.
tenances this form of crime, retaining
in its service men who are guilty, de
Senator Chaimcey M." Depew has
fending the crooks and protecting
to talk no more to newspa
concluded
ballot-bothem from punishment, that
men".
He has made a mistake
per
flourishes
the
citizen
and
that
stuffing
They will talk all the more about him
ship of the people is in danger."
'..This 'is not an accusation against and it will do the Senator no good
a political party or clique, but against The man in public life who affects to
the central government of the Domin ignore newspaper editors, correspond1.
Ti. t
to . . .. 1. ents and reporters these days makes
.j.
1,
iu is lub tiiuim as u
uuui
luu nsen.
an aggreglous mistake for which he is
charges were made against the Presi hound
to suffer.
dent and his cabinet. Never since
the establishment, of the Republic, ex
cept possibly under the administration
John Mitchell, president of the Uni
pf Buchanan in Kansas, has such vll ted Miners, asserts that he is 'wor
lalny existed. In Canada, the officials ried over the outlook. He talks' to
of the Dominion administration are the hear himself talk. The consumers
guilty parties, and their names are ought to be worried as .after all In
given so that there can be no mistake case of a great coal miners' strike,
about it.. As the Mail and Empire they will be the greatest sufferers.
says, ."The government defended the
It
rnea who did the cheating.
C. M. Schwab, of the
1,3 because
the government at. Ottawa
American Steel Trust, says he has no
countenances this form of crime re
stock in that corporation for sale. No
tainlng in its. service men who are buyers at present, Mr. Schwab? Prob
guilty, defending crooks and protecting ably so, burnt
dogs dread tho fire
them from punishment, that ballot-bofor awhile.
Some of the po
stuffing flourishes."
llticaL methods In the United States
Banker J. Plerpont Morgan lias
are bad enough, but not as bad as the
gone to Europe. He says he went there
instances above quoted.
for rest and recreation and not to
He is a lucky
The Colorado and Arizona Railroad dodge court process.
these
financier
has no court
who
days
from Durango, Colorado, to Clifton,
him.
after
western
portion
Arizona, through the
lot-bo- x
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Several nine tracts of land from flvft
hundred acres In city limits
for sale at bargain. Inquire at Hughes
and Delgado.
lo two

I

906.

NOW IS THE TIME.

I,ACOME & GABI,Ii, Proprietors.

Chance for Profit Offered by New
Mexican Readers, Let No One Fail
to Benefit.
If one can only recognize the symptoms of Indigestion' In 'the early stages,
ho Is then in posit ion to protect himself by proper attention. "He is' twice
armed who is' forewarned."
Now , Is the itlme to be 'benefited.
Just, as soon as you find tlwvt. your
food can be tasted after eating, when
the abdomen swells or bloats, when,
i he
tongue is furred, 'the breath heavy,
the appetite poor, tho head dull and
aching occasionally, then is the time
for treatment with
This reliable remedy is a perfect restorer and strengtliener of the whole
digestive system. It. restores lost
functions to the stomach, strengthens
the nervous system, and enables one
to eat what he lilies without fear of
distress or trouble.
So uniformly successful has
been in curing all stomach troubles
that A. C. Ireland gives a signed guarantee with every CO cent box to re
fund (he money if it does not. cure
The risk is all their own.
Mi-o-n-

THE

L

x

of .the counties of San Juan, McKin-ley- ,
The incorporated towns and cities
Valencia and Socorro, In this
conof
will
New Mexico enjoy very fair educasoon
active
begin
Territory,
struction on its proposed railroad tional advantages. It is in the coun
line. Another good reason why the year tty precincts where the shoe pinches.
1906 will be a record breaker for prosperity in New Mexico.
The Albuquerque Fakir Journal is
ready to do more tax dodging.
Actor Otis Skinner asserts that an getting
The time for reporting taxable proper'
actor makes a mlsUke if he makes a
ty for assessment is near at hand.
speech before the footlights. This remark of Mr. Skinner might properly
be applied to many politicians in the The consular service of the United
country an4 even to a. few in the Sun- States is to be reformed and improved,
High time!
shine Territory.
pRr-T- ir
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HOTEL
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American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam.
Heated. Electric lighted. Every Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

Mi-o-n- a

For big bargains In real
on Hughes and Delgado.

M.F.pi"gaib.pgi;
37 Ban

Strttt

Francisco

estate call

Tim New Mexican can do Printing
equal to thai done In, any of tho large
cities. Our solicitor Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work onee
and you will certainly come again.
Wo have all the facilities for turning
out every class of work. Including one
of the best. Binderies in the West.

Chamberlain'
CouqIi Remedy the
Mother's Favorite.
The sonlhlng and healing propeiilii
of his remedy, Its pleasant taste and
prompt and permanent, cures have
made II. a favorite with people everywhere, it In especially prized by mo
thers of small children, for cold i,
croup and whooping cough, as 11 al
ways affords quick relief, and as It
contains no opium or other harmful)
drug, it. may be given as confidently
lo a baby as lo an adult.' For sale by
all druggists.

Blanket,
.

,

OUR

Basket, Rag, Wax, Festshr and Llnsn Drawn Wtrfc,
Opal, TurqutlM, Garnets and Other Gem., - .

MOTTO:

T

Have

Best of Everything

Ut

la Our

Un.

THE PALACE' HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

I

Improved real estate in 'desirable
cation can be had by applying
Hughes and Delgado.

Wares ana Carlos

and filexlcD

iiaq

-

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa

ITe,

Mexico

ISTe--

lo-

lo

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-citespeclalH' for the hse of justices
of the peace. They art especially
ruled, with printed headings, In cither
Spanish or English, made of good record paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can
vas, sides, have full Index In front and
(he fees of justices of Ihe. peace and
constables printed Iu full on the first
page, , The pages are 10'2xtt inches.
These books are made, up in civil am
criminal dockets, separate of. 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal' bound in one book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal,
To
traduce them they are offered at
following low prices:
Civil or criminal
..$4.00
Combined civil and crimlunal..
. For 45 centR additional
for a single
docket, or r.!i cents additional for a
bo sen
cmbinat ion docket, they-wilby mall or prepaid express. Cash In
full must accompany
order. State
plainly whether ICnglish or Spanish
printed heading is: wanted. '.Address
NICW MEXICAN PRINTINC CO.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOI fiSAI F fiftOCRRS
Grain. Floor and Potatoes Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6rocers' Sundries
:"'

Ui

s)flM.

SANTA FR, N. M.

Yearn'

17

..............

MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of Ihe new law in .conspicuous
The- - New
places in. each precinct,.
Mexican has printed Ihe law neatly
on cardboard and is now ready to fill
orders in English or, Spanish at fifty
cents for each poster. Probate clerks The, New Mexican
Printing Company
should enter their orders Immediately, Is
prepared lo do Ihe best of brief
as the new law went into effect on work In short
order and at. very reas190.r.
April
onable rates. Lawyers, who desire to
have their .briefs printed rapidly and
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES.
correctly and to present Ihem to the
Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding. Supremo Court" now in session here
Druggists are authorized in refund on time, should call on the New Mex
money If PAZO OINTMENT fails to ican Printing Company and jeavo" their
cure In ti in 14 days, fiu.i. .
work there.

.'.

PROMPT ATTENTION OIVIM MAIL

KxjeiinM.
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Offto
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J.
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ARSDELL

l

Hacks Baggage
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In

ttefel

OPPOftlTI

ENTRANCE

CnntiM.

C. WATtON

A

60t

OFFICE.
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rap
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ALL PERIODICALS

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY

J

"

Aiwtyi

It, is beginning
lo look more and
i
more like trouble, in China. President
Roosevelt's big stick, must lie in read- ness.
...'-.".-

J

BERGERE

Insurance Agency

:

Co.

The Bond Men of New Mexico.
WE ISSUE BONDS EOli ALL
COUNTY AND TERRITORIAL

OFFICIALS

TN

Jjational Surety

THE

:::::::

Co., of flew York

ALSO FIDELITY AND COURT
BONDS OF EVERY DESCRIP-

TION. RATES THE LOWEST
POSSIBLE. IT WILL PAY YOtj
TO INVESTIGATE METHODS
AND RATES

. .

JACOB WELTKIER

DUDBOW
...

jfajjfcBwi-

'

no

Undertakers and
eg:

a

1

.

ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING

Dadfow's Office Boildins.
BuwAaj

Day Telepoae 35.
art Nlftkta at Ux. X. B. Hum, JU.ii. JafciuoMSt. Tri, U

FllUKa AHD iPLO711E3
tea 2SMt

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO

ft llOtraiE

t" ''SBiiiMfl(

mnoaimers

.

Git rWwca;
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Ctctj,
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CbssdsCF. & D.

Iftigag

Et4v tui.".
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Ftiday, Fefcfaaiy 25, 1906
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THE FIRST NATIONAL

Tliere is no surer or safer investment than good Inside City Propery, but It. takes money to handle propositions Ilka this, and tha raau with
new towns, with conditions favorable to permanency afford an opportunity to the small Inrestor to place hia savings
small capital 13 barred.
whera nls'raonejr will earn handsome profit; equal la proportion to that of his mors fortunate brother with larger means. This chanca la otferad at

BAJIK

OF SANTA FE.

'

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR SMALL INVESTORS.

banking Institution In Nw Mexico Established In 1870.
JOHN II. VAUGHN, Cashlsr.
RUFU8 J, PALEN, Preildtnt.
HENRY L. WALDO, VI"1 President- - ALFRED H. BRODHf AD,
Aitlitant CashUr.

Ths

oldit

Surplus and Undivided Profits

150,00.

Capital

THE GATEWAY

Which has all the things necessary for the building of a good, substantial town, Including water of good duality, abundant In quantity at a depth ot 35
feet below the surface, located In and tributary to the finest section of grazing country In the Southwest with agriculture In Its Infancy; as fine an all
around climate as there is in the world, with a pushing, energetic class of citizens and two railroads, one the new A T. & S, F. Short Line to the
Pacific, Wlllnrd has made a most phenomenal growth and the price of lots will soon advance. Better come now. Tlio townslte Is owned by

6B,000.

Loans
TranaacU a general banking buelnesa In all lt branches.
on all kinds of personal and col.
terms
most
favorable
on
the
money
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all marketa for
and
Its customers. Buys and sells domestlo and foreign exchange
civilized
make telegraphic transfera ofmonoy to all parts of the
world on as liberal terms as are given by any
allowed on time deposits at the
aoency, public or private. Intersst
on a six month'- - or year's term.
..... .4
annum,
ar
rni
of live stock and products.
on
made
consignments
Liberal advances
and
Ths bank executes all orders of Its patrons In ths banking Una,
In all respects, as Is con- treatment
liberal
as
them
to
alms to extend
Da- slstent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety ao- Is
of
the
respectfully
The
publlo
patronaae
posit boxes for rent.
money-transmittin-

Willard Town and Improvement Company.
WILBUR A.

JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen, Mgr.

Call on or address JOHN W. CORBETT, Agent, Estancia, New Mexico. LOUIS C. BECKER, Treasurer.
Secretary.
Carl A. Dalles, Manager of The John Becker Co. Stores at Wlllnrd, has charge of the sale of lots In the absence of Mr. Corbett,

t
J

THE WEARY WAY.'

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.

DEMING NOTES.

PROFESSIONAL CARD
The Mexican Central has recently
on sale tickets to New York and
Wearisome to Items of Interest
Daily Becoming Less
Concerning People placed
ATTORN EY3ATLAW.
return,
going via the Mexican Centra!
Many in Santa Fe.
at That Point Telephone Line is
to either Vera 1'nu or Tampleo,
Being Built.
MAX. FR03T.
With a back that aches all day,
hence via lie famous Ward Steam-(hireturn
to
Tho
New
Willi rest disturbed at night,
Lino
York,
Attorney at law.
Special to the New Mexican.
- .
. New Alexias.
will bo by rail over any line to El Santa Fe
Annoying urinary disorders,
Dcming, N. M., Feb. 22. Mr. and Paso. The entire nip, covering thou'Tis a weary way, Indeed.
H ANNA & SPENCER,
Doan's Kidney rills, drive weari Mrs. C. C. Tamer have returned from sands of miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its
Los Angeles, California,
famous Moro C'awlle, Newport, and a
ness away.
Attorney! at Law.
Miss Elizabeth Waddiss has returned dozen of the largest cities of he Uni- Puone. KG.
Are endorsed by Santa Fe citizens.
Office, Griffin Rlk.
Alberto Garcia,
officer o from a visit of several weeks with ted States,- can be made for $122.60. A
more delightfulSan Francisco Street, says: "When relatives at Las Graces.
trip can not be
G. W. PRICHARD,
are
a man has attacks of backache for four
as
privileges
stopover
planned,
cattle
the
Chessman,
buyer
George
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
or five days at a time and those .at from Denver, is circulating among the allowed and the llckeis are good for
Practices In all tha District Courts
one year from the dale of sale. The and gives special attention to casea
tacks extend over a period of two cattlemen of this section.
years, he must arrive at this conclutrip Includes the Clly of Mexico, the before thij Territorial Supreme Court.
Land
and
of
Vlctorio
the
The offices
Further infor- Office. Capitol Bids. Santa
"Paris of America."
sion, he Is subject to some form ot Cattle
Fe, N. M.
Company have been moved to mation can lie secured by
In my case other
addressing
kidney complaint.
Marshall building.
the
Thomas
A. Dulnhery, Commercial Agent, El
symptoms plainly Indicated that I reBENJAMIN
READ,
Colonel and Mrs. Richard Hudson Paso, Texas, or W. D. Murdock. Asquired a medicine to strengthen my
at iaw.
Attorney
on
business
a
in
are
Alamogordo
trip. sistant fleneral Passenger Agent, City
weakened kidneys, and allay tnflamina- New Mexico.
Kama Fe, ion of those organs. This led me to
Prank Solee, a noted baseball player of Mexico.
OnVo, Sena Hlk.
Palace Avo.
go to Ireland's Pharmacy for Doan's of Chicago, accompanied by his wife,
The New Mexican Printing ComKidney Pills. They certainly helped is in Deming and he and wife expect, to
N. S. ROSE,
me a great deal and I am pleased to spent the summer here.
pany Is prepared lo fill promptly and
at law.
Attorney
recommend them."
Ruth, the two year old daughter ot satisfactorily all orders for engraved
NEW MEXICO.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 Mr. and Mrs. A.. L. Keith, died on the visiting cards, marriage announce- ESTANCIA
I

i

HOT SPRINGS.
t;Ho waters has been thoroughly loan

These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located In tho midst of tho Ancient
Miff Dwellers, twenty live mites west
of Taos, and tlfl y miles north of Santa
Bar-ancFe, an about twelve miles from
Station on tho Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
dally line of stages rims to the springs.
The temperature of these waters la
from (in to 122 degrees. The Katies are
carbonic Altitude, (',.(100 oet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is uow a commodious
hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1.S88.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest allcallne Hot
Springs in the world. The efficacy of

ed by the miraculous cures
in the following diseases:

attested to
Paralysis,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Tlrlght'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, l.a Grippe, all
Femul Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.60 per day;
per week; $:,0 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Sanla Fe
train upon request. This resort la attractive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. ni and
reach OJo Callente at 4 . . m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to OJo Callente, $7.40. For further

a

"1

CLUB"

I

Proprietor.

nsT m

h

pool rooms
In Connection

In Connection

L

ments, Invitations and all work of that.
kind. Prices as low as compatible
with good work. Call at the New
Mexican office and examine samples
and prices.

PLACE"

BILLIARDS

Elegant.
CLUB ROOMS

OUR"

1

testimonials.
Address1. .I.C11KNKY a ro., loiepo it.
,
Sold by all Druggists, 7So.
'falls Hall s family f'UU for const Ipntlon.

II

SIDE ENTRANCE TO CORONADO
1

HOTEL

--a-ersry

CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.

WINTER TOURIST RATES.
To Santa Fe, N. M.
Tell your friends In the east that
winter tourist rates are now In effect, to Santa Fe, N. M., via the Santa
Fe Route. Tho round trip rate from
Chicago Is $f,2.10, Kansas City and
Atchison, $42.10, St. Joseph f 4.1.20.
These tickets are on aala dally until
April Suib, 1905," and carry a return
limit until June 1st, litflfi.
II. S. I.1ITZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M

Startling But True.

tJJJ Silt

K4u 'Pboas L TstpM Mi tm Wmttm
Picture Frames and Mouldings
H

Ms.

Ore

liSU

I
i
GOAL WOOD
... ...
$5.50
Raton and Moiiero Screened Lump, per, ton. .
5.00
.
.,
Good Commercial' Ratoni Nut
.Y.y.
Screened Domestic 'Lump, Trinidad Smithing, Kindling, Grate
and Cord Wood. All orders" receive prompt and careful attention.
.

............ .....

CAPITAL COAL YARD.
OFFICE;

Garfield Ave., Near A., T.

S. F. Depot.

'Phone

No. 85.

P. F. HANLEY.
--

WINES,

DF. A LKU

IN-F- INE

LIQUORS AND

CIGARS.

Imported and Native Wlnta for Family Vue.
OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, MoBrayer
Guekenhehner Rye, Taylor and Paxton, Old
Jordan and Monogram, Kentucky, Whiskies.

SAN

FRANCISCO

STREET, SANTA

FE

Legal Blanks of everv description
and conforming to the laws of New
Mexico are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company.

KERR'S
Tonsorial : Parlors

....

:

:

:

1.50

HENRY KRICK
For

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS

....

Attorney at law.
District Attorney, Luna County.
Deming
.1.

J

New Mexico.

ES. C. Wade,
II. Poaham.
BON HAM S WADE,
Attorneys at Law.
Pia-Irlc-

Electrical Ratlis
";"
Oilier Baths
Parlors Treated Wft Side Plara
W. H. KERR, Proprietor.

Sols Agent

A. W. POLLARD,

Practice Mn the Supreme and
Courts of the Territory, In tha
Probate. Courts and before tha U. S.

Tlio only first, class in oily.
Second to none in Territory.

Four first class artists

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at law.
Las Crucea, New Mexico.
District Attorney for Doua Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties, Third Judicial District,

BEER

Surveyor

Generals

Officers.

,

and P. S. Land
Las Cruses, N. M.

A. B. RENEHAN,

Practices In tha Supreme and
Courts; Mlnnlng and Land Law
DU-ti'le-

a Specialty. Rooms 8
Palace Ave., Santa Fe,

9

Sena

t

Bldg ,

N. M.

CHAS, F. EASLEY,

(Lale Surveyor General )
Attorney at law.
- New Mexico.
Santa Fa
Land and Mining Business a 'Specialty.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at law.
Practices In tha District aud SuCherry, Blackberry and OrJuice.
premo Oourta. prompt and careful atange Fruit
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle tention given to all business.
District Attorney for tha Count!
to a Car Load.
LAND OFFICE BUSINESS,
ot Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and 3au
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Homestead Entries.
Juan. Santa Fe--, New Mexico.
Montezuma Ave, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following homestead entries
Telephone No. 38.
have been made in the local United
EMMETT PATTON,
Slates land office:
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
No. 8837, February 8, Jesus Gutier- Box 96, Roswell, New Mexico,
res, Salt Lakes, sections 21 and 28,
Offlco over Citizen's National Bank.
T 4 N, R 18 W, 80 acres in Socorro
County.
FRANK W. CLANCY,
,
No. 8874, February 9, Tomas Apoda- Attorney at law.
ca, Kan Karaei, section z, T in N,
i let Attorney
for Second Judicial
Pint
R 10 W, 187,98 acres In Valencia
District,
County.
Practices in tha District Court an l
No. 8875, February 10, Sidney H.
tha Supremo Court of ths Territory;
Cox, Estancia, sections 27 and
before' tho United States Suprams
also
T 7 N, R 8 E, IfiO acres in Torrance
Court In Washington.
County.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
No. 8876, February 10, Roquos Can- delaria, Manzano, section 7, T fi N,
OSTEOPATHY.
R C E, 156.57 acres in Torrance County.
No. 8877, February 10, Napoleon E,
DR. CHARLES A, WHIE10N,
Grlsson, Estancia, section 34, T 6 N,
Osteopath.
R S E, 160 acres In Torrance County.
No, 103 Palace Ave,
No. 8878, February 10, Jonathan W.
'
Successfully traata acuta and chro&lo
Wright, Estancia, section 8, T fi N,
dlgeasea without drugg or medicines.
R 8 E, 160 acres In Torrance County.
No charge for Consultation.
No. 8879, February 10, Luis Serna,
Phone 156.
2
8 E,
6
Hours:
m., 5 p. m.
R
T
section
N,
14,
Estancia,
120 acres in Torrance County.
CIVIL ENG'RS AND SURVEYORS,
No. 8880, February 12, Lewis E.
Skelley, Pleasant Hill, Missouri, secCORBETT &. C0LLIN3,
tion 2, T 7 N, R 8 E, 160.05 acres in
Civil and Mining Engineers.
Torrance County.
New Mexican Printing- Company,
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
No. 88S1, February 12, Charles S.
Mexico..
New
secSanta
Fe,
Dealers,
Pleasant
Hill, Missouri,
Assaying.
Galtskill,
Santa Fe, N, M.
tion 10, T 7 N, R 8 E, 160 acres in
East Side Plaza
Torrance County.
No. S882, February 12, Michael
HIRAM T. BROWN,
Las Vegas, section 24, T 11
CIVIL ENGINEER AND SURVEYOR.
N, R 13 E, 160 acres in San Miguel
U. S. Mineral Surveyor
County.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

People the world over were horrt
learning of the burning of a
Chicago theater in which nearly six
hundred people lost their lives, yet
more than five times this number or
over 3,000 people died from pneumonia
in Chicago during the same year, with
scarcely a passing notice. Every one
of these cases of pneumonia resulted
from a cold and could have been pre
vented by the timely use of Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy. A great many
who had every reason to fear pneu
monia have warded it off by the
prompt use of this remedy. The fob
lowina; Is an instance or this son:
"Too much cannot be said In favor of
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, and es
nedallv for colds and influenza.
know that It cured my daughter,
Laura, ot a severe cold, and I believe
saved her life when she was threaten
W. D. Wilcox,
ed with pneumonia."
Sold
York.
by all drug' The New Mexican book bindery turns
Loaan. New
out the most artistic, most durable and
gists.
best binding in tho southwest; prices
TICKETS.
are reasonable and work will be done
HOMESEEKERS
The Santa Fe announces another properly and quickly. Merchants, bu
series of Horaeseeliers tickets from all siness men and people generally, hav
nolnts in Illinois, Towa, Missouri, Kan lng work In the hook binding line, will
sas and Nebraska to all points in New conserve their own best interests by
Mexico. The rate for a round trip helping this deserving home institution
ticket will be one fare plus $2. Tickets
will be on sale on every first and third
THE LEGISLATIVE MANUAL.
The Legislative Manual for 1905 or
Tuesday, January to April inclusive,
Blue Book for New Mexico, historical
The public la. showing its apprecia- and official compendium of value to
tion of the attractive circulars sent, every business man and officer and of
out by the New Mexican Printing interest to every citizen, 304 pages
Company, in regard to rubber stamps, Price $1.50. Address the New Mex
ican Printing Company, Santa Fe.
by sending in a number of orders.
lied on

UNDMTAKW0I mi BMIALMINA
suu. Wafnsr, LkwMi Imbalnw.

p

e

Foster-Milbnrcents.
Co., Buffalo, 21st.
New York, sole agents for the United
W. F. Tustin, foreman of A. L. Fos
States.
ter's
ranch on the Mimbres River, and
Donn's
and
name
Remember the
Miss
Georgia Hiler of Texas, were
IN
Ad. lake no other.
Ojo Caliente. Taos County,
married in the county clerk's office
last Friday night at 10 o'clock, by Rev.
W. E. Foulks, pastor of the M. E.
lnvntui' of Old,
Mere Invention, was regard! as Church.
somewhat vulgar In ancient times,
Seaman Field, probate judge
Archimedes made little of his mechan of Judge
Luna County, who has been very
ical inventions.
They were only the sick for several
weeks, is able to he
amusements of geometry, he said, and
out again.
did
ot
his
the
behest
sovereign
only at
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Clark celebrated
he consent, to give practical expression
twenty-fifttheir
wedding anniversary
with
schemes
to the many wonderful
&
which his. brain teemed. And when at their home In this city last Friday,
Eudoxus and Arehytas took seriously February 16. They were married in
to mechanics they were denounced by Ladoga, Indiana, February 10, 1881,
Plato as corrupting and debasing the and came to Deming the following May
excellence of geometry, by making her and have resided here continuously
descend from Intellectual to corporeal ever since. Mrs. Clark was the first
things, The Inventor was long there American woman coming to Deming.
P. Cobb, of Cove, Arkansas, has ac
after despised by the philosophers,
and meclianlCS icgai-riocepted the position of manager of the
limply S8
branch of military art
o..Q0.pnt Lumber Company's yards in
this city.
OLD BLACKBURN
-OLD CROW
Edgar Hepp, of New Orleans, La.,
LEADERS
has
arrived in Deming and will spend
AUBURN
& MT.
$100 Hewaid, $100.
GUCKENHEIMER
the summer here.
I La raailfiro at thin natter will be nleaaflil to
at least one ilreatled
learn that there
A large force of men is at work
dU'eaxe that science has been able to cure In
all its atagea anil that it Catarrh. Hall t constructing the long distance line of
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now tho Luna County Telephone Company
itnown to the mertieal rraterntty, catarrn
Caliof
Full
Line
GocnU
in
Imported
Our
being a constitutional disease, requires a from Deming to Fay wood Hot Springs
By Buying
constitutional treatments Halls Catarrh and
also to the Mimbres Hot
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly
Wines
French
and
ot
tne
mucous
fornia
siirlaces
We
Boiul
blood
and
Springs, connection will also be made
upon the
Government
a stem, thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient strength between Deming and Silver City.
by building up the couhIIIiiiioii anu assisting
Always on Hand to
Cnn Guarantee Abnature In doing its worn. The proprietors
hnvn an miirh faith In Its curative power
OFFICIAL MATTERS,
that they offorOno Hundred Hollars tor any
solute Purity.
Supply the Families.
case that, it Jails to cure. Swul for Hat oi

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Pres.

Vice--

DUNLAVY,

WM. R. P.ERGER,

g

h. .

0J0 CALIEJITE

mo

Ail Kinds of Soda Water, bottled Call
fomid Champagne CUler, Grape,

Reigto

ewriteF

2--

The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pad
and tablets suitable for school work,
the desk and alao for lawyers and merchants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents In book form, but
will give a discount on qnautltlaa.

Tha New Mexican can do printing,
equal to that dona in any of the largs
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece ot
work we turn ont, .Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. Wa
have all the facilities for turning out
every class ot work, Including one ot
the best binderies In tns west.
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S. Dean, who travels for a jewel
FOR
ry house endeavored lo secure orders
for his firm today,
Mrs. N. Siencer, of Chicago, silk
sales woman, today interviewed Santa Suffered
Severely With Eczema All
Fe dry goods merchants.
Over Body Examined 15 Times
who is visltiuj,'
C. J. Ingrahanij
points of interest in the southwest,
by Government Board Who Said
Fe
Santa
today.
through
passed
There Was No Cure An Old
Walter Mann, of Chicago, a knight
Soldier Completely Cured.
of the grip, secured orders for his
firm in (his city duriug the day.
It. Wynhart, a Kansas City drum
A THOUSAND THANKS
mer, vislte'd local houses today and
TO CUTICURA REMEDIES
tried to interest dealers lu his goods.
When a man says: "Give roe a SHOE that is
L. A. Bond, engaged in mercantile
business in Estancia, was in the Capcomfortable and one that will wear well," Then we
"For over thirty-fiv- e
years I was a
ital 'today and looked. after business severe sufferer from eczema. The erupour
out
bring
affairs.
tion was not confined to any one place.
If. W. Wiley, who sells candy and It was all over my body, limbs,
and even on my head. I am sixty
chewing gum, secured orders in Santa
we
old ami an old soldier, and have
and
COMFORTABLE
is
years
it
In
We know that
His headquarters ore
Fe today.
been examined by the Government
!
Chicago.
Board over fifteen times, and they said
that it will WEAR ! We never had a pair go
have
I
foe
cure
sacno
a
was
nie.
there
New
York,
William A. Dunn, of
back on us. We get style in them, too, without
of medicine and have
hardware salesman, interviewed Santa taken all kinds of
makers
few
for doctors,
and
that's
sums
something
comfort
large
spent
rificing
Fe mercluims today in Hie interests without avail, A money
short time ago I
of Footwear combine. We know how t hey are made
of his firm.
decided to try the Cuticura Remedies,
11. H. Sims and laz Noble are exand after using two cakes of Cuticura
and what they cost; and that's why we can say they
!
mcmth
a
after
tomorrow
more
home
Soap, two boxes of Cuticura Ointment,
pected
are as good as any shoe sold for a do)lar
two bottles of Cuticura Resolvent,
camping trip in iho southeu part of and
treatments in all, I am now well
two
UP-TO-DAthe Territory.
and completely cured. A thousand
.. M. Ra tollman and wife, of Chicago, thanks to Cuticura. I cannot speak
tourists, spent today stglit, feeing and too highly of tho Cuticura Remedies.
A
Ros9
visiting points of interest in the City John T. Roach, Richmondale,
1905."
17,
Ohio,
Co.,
July
Faith.
of the Holy
M. W. Flnuriiey, of the F'rst Nat locWOMAN
al Bank of Albuquerque, who has bo; ti
100,000 MOTHERS
has
r.
short
a
for
visit,
California
in
1
v
that
iriHividiJjdiSP.
art
I'. 0. Box, 210.
Daily Tell Other Mothers
WANTS
turned lo the Duke City.
Phone, No. 36.
That Cuticura Soap is the best baby
lis
of
Ttieo,
Colorado, soap in the world for cleansing and
Amos W. Clarke,
a mining man, arrived in town last purifying the skin, and that Cuticura
XT
exclusive.
X
TWO
e
Ointment is of priceless value for
night and is registered at the Norman-disoothing and healing itching, torturHotel. He Is here on business.
ing, and disfiguring eruptions. A single
A. ,f. W'csilaud, traveling representaFEATURES.
application of Cuticura Ointment, pretive of a wholesale house of Denver, ceded by a warm bath with Cuticura
arrived in ihe city last evening and Soap, gives instant relief, and refreshing
babies, and rest
!
sleep for
today made ihe rounds of local dealIN A SHOE
Bathe the affor tired mothers.
ers.
with hot water and Cutifected
A new
arrival al Sunmount Tent cura parts to cleanse the surface of
Soap,
are sure la advance in price as soon as tin; National Fraternal
2nd:
1st;
crusts and scales and soften the thickCity is W. F. Fugue, of lola, Kansas,
i
who will remain some months. He is ened cuticle; dry without hard rubopened up, prohuldy before. BETTER BUV TWO OR
This is a haid combination lcr most shoe builders.
the guest of A. S. Fisk, of Toledo, bing, and apply Cuticura Ointment
THREE
NOW, cash or monthly payments, and get the benefit
freely, to allay itching and inflammabut not for our skilled Shoemaker.
Ohio.
of
the
raise.
We have a few special "snaps" in vacant and imtion, and soothe and tieal.
,1. M. Gale, of Kansas City, traveling
Cuticura Soap, Ointment, aud Pills are sold throughout
We have Shoes at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 that posproved city properly.
Pottm Drug Chem. Corp., Sole Prop., Bolton,
representative of a large wholesale the world,
Mulled Free, ' How to Cure Xorturiug Uumon."
sess all the style that can be put into a shoe without
an
order
house of thai town, carried
book to local dealers in bis line tosacrificing comfort. We've a width and size for every
Romero, who is now in jail in Taos,
day.
foot. All the new toe shapes. Leather the very best.
with the murder of Rstevan
charged
Rafael Rodriguez and Juan Martinez,
'
of l'enasco, some months
Sanchez,
guarantee satisfaction or the Shoes are Ours"
north
section
farmers in the Cbimayo
The
since.
peliiion will be presented
not "Yous.,
of here, spent the day. in the city on
Real : Estate : and : Loans.
to the court by defendant's attorney.
a visit to friends and also purchased
Special agent, of the United States
supplies.
CI EC). A.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
FLEMING, Manager.
land office, Frank Grygla, has returned
of
Colorado
Percv
liagerinan,
of
counties
official
the
lo
an
from
trip
Springs, arrived in Ihe cily last eve- Colfax, Union, Mora aud San Miguel,
ning from Roswell, where he has been lie
reports many land entries being
Mr. Hagernian is regison a visit.
made
by homesteaders in these counWholesale and Retail Dry Good,
tered at the Pa lace Hotel.
that, business is especially
and
ties,
WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR
Fred J. Otero, of Albuquerque, who heavy in Mora and Union fvntes.
249251-25- 3
San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
raisin
is extensively engaged
sheep
.r. A. Clarke, superintendpmfo,.
ing in Sandoval Connt.v. was a
schools in Albuquerque,
ent
of
public
at the Clflii-- today- Mr. Otero is
has gone lo Louisville, Kentucky, to atof Sandoval County.
tend the sessions of the convention of
Captain John F. Fiillerton of iho superintendents of schools, which will
Just Unloaded Another Car
mounted police, arrived in Sanla Fe meet in that city on the 26th instant.
from his home at Socorro this morn- Professor Clarke was recently appointing and today attended to official busi- ed a member of the Territorial Board
ness at the Capitol building.
of Education by Governor Hagernian.
JUST RECEIVED CAR 01'' JERSEY I'RKAM FLOW!
F. C. Morse and John Clark, of AlbuKranlc P. Chaves, attorney at Tiorra
querque, linemen, employed by the Co- Amarilla, spent a few days in the city
(II need-- ! m introduction.)
lorado Telephone Company, arrived in this week and left Ibis morning for
GOOD HOME MADE BREAD.
the cily last evening from the Duke his northern home. He is interested
l.s
something tlint everyone enjoys, and
City and left Ibis morning for northern in (he sale of his share of the Plaza
AVE
WE
the bread mndo from our Doss Patent
In
Arriba
Rio
points.
land
Colorado
UK.
FLO
grant
G
KANSAS
THREE HADES OF
flour gives results that the most dainMrs. F. .1. Wiswell and Miss Grace County, of which he owns about
TWO GRADES OF COLORADO FLOUR.
ty lmlnto will relish, white, nutritious
adwere
took
Mr.
of
and
Chaves
Iowa,
family
Davenport,
Eldredge,
breads, delicious cakes and nnstrv is
vantage of the free side trip from residents of Santa Fe for a number
what
......v vriH nrn vnwailrt,l
,
H llt'll tvuii
La my to this cily and spent today vis- of years and are well known here.
null ...v...
ihhiiu 11 u.til.
Y&
Boss
FRESH FROM THE MILL WHOLE WHEAT FLOUR.
Patent
flour.
iiso
A.
iting the many points of historical
Day,
formerly general
Darby
GRAHAM. FLOUR.
' N
Try a. package of the new breakfast.
interest here.
agent of the Mutual Life Insurance
IYwi.1 Aforila Plnl'n
RYE FLOUR,
El
Dr. J. R. Ilaynos aud wife, of
Company of New York in Albuquerque
WHITE AND YELLOW CORN MEAL.
Rito, arrived in town last night from and later of El Paso, has gone to the
Albuquerque and loday left for their slate of Washington, where he may
northern- home. Mr. Armijo is phys- take up his residence. He does not SAN FRANCISCO
STREET.
TELEPHONE NO.
ician for the Denver & Rio Grande like it in the Pass City and hence this
no
If
bo
finds
Railroad and visit s this lown quite contemplated change.
location In the staje of Washington,
often on business.
lie may return to bis old home in VirRamon Tenorio, Victor Chaves,
8 Bars Pride of Denver Soap for 25 Cents.
Chaves and Narciso Chaves, all ginia.
FOR THE.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. P. Bracket t, of
of Gallsteo, Santa Fe County, arrived
in town yesterday and today purchased
Raton, were in Las Vegas yesterday.
SanU Fe. Telephone No 40.
S. E. Comet
supplies. They are sheep. raisers and Mr. Bracket! who is county clerk of
1
.
bridge contracwlwwfff fWWifwwiFwwwwwww fruit growers in the vicinity of Galis-teo- ColfaxwillCounty and f:lso
submit the bid for a new ce
tor,
D. J. McCoy, civil engineer, who has merit bridge to be built over the
River at the Meadow City. Mr,
follow.
charge of construction work on the
Advertise in your home paper and nnte the results-thais a member of the Sharpe
Bracket!
cut-offrom
Belen
returned
yesterday
Be enterprising.
Construction
Company that built the
a ten days' visit to Topeka and Kansas City. He was accompanied by his two bridges that span the Santa Fe
wife and baby. They relurned to their River.
home at Willard today.
'Plione No. 84
San Francisco St.
CAFE OPEN DAY
THE CLAIRE
Associate Justice End Mrs. Frank W.
Parker, who have been on a visit to AND NIGHT.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills at Las VeIf you do not. care to pay for a daily
gas, will arrive in the Capital tomorrow evening.
They will remain here paper, subscribe for the Weekly New
MANUFACTURER OF
until after the sessions of the Terri- Mexican Review and get the cream of
torial Supreme Court on the 28th in- the week's doings. It is an excellent
D3A1V3R IN
stant.
paper to send to your friends.
Mexican Filigree
Watches, Clods. Jewelry
A. S. Teaque, of Delta, Colorado,- - arrived in Santa Fe yesterday from Albuaud Hand PaiDtefl China. .
querque. He is a hunter and trapper
and is on his way Jo El Vado, where
llnpalr of Fino Watches and Jewolry Work a iSpnrUHy. Navahn'Rug and
he will meet a party of easterners and
Goods. Plllgreo at Wholesale and Rotall.
Free from the bitter taste caused by boiling, and retaining nil l lie
will act as a guide for the party on a
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fe, N. M.
delicious aromatic fragrance of the, coffee bean.
bear hunt through southern Colorado "I ha?o suffered wltli
years.
piles for thirty-siOne year ago last April I began taking Casoareti
and, northern New Mexico.
MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.
for constipation. In the course of a week I noticed
piles began to disappear and at the end of six
Mrs. I. B. Ilanna, who has been ab- the
To taste coffee made in the "Universal" and know for the first
weeks they did not trouble me at all, C'ascareti
have done wonders for me. I am entirely cured and
for
months
several
from
sent
the
cily
time what perfect coffee is like, is worth living for.
(eel like a new man." George Kryder, Napoleon, O.
Since leaving
returned yesterday,
coffee
"Universal."
in
the
make
can
Anyone
j;Santa Fe, she visited points on the
We also keep in stock a full line of "Universal" Cake and Bread
California coast, the cities of Portland
The Bowels
'and Seattle, Washington, Salt Lake
v
llakers. Come in and see them, No trouble
.City, Chicago, Milwaukee, New York
to show goods.
City and Philadelphia.
"'
SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK.
Gregorlo Griego, merchant at Penas
co, Taos County, and Manuel Sanchez,
Latest Novelties in. Ladies' .Nwkweffr.
of Las Trampas, Rio Arriba County, arSateen and Blank and Colored (all silk) Underskirt.
rived in the city last evening from the
ALL OF ABOVE GOODS AT
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do good,
north. They brought a petition signed Never
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 86c, SOu. Never
in
ONE-Isold
bulk.
CounTaos
of
The
OF TIT EI B REGULAR VALUE.
COO.
ALF
of
citizens
a
tablet
number
stamped
genuine
by
Uuarantaed to cure or your money back,
Mc-Fity addressed to Judge John R.
o
N.Y.
593
Sterling Remedy Co., Chisago
14.
presiding Judge of this district, AXXUALSALEg TEN MILLION BOXES
praying that bail be granted to Manuel
IV.

35 YEARS

.

5ELIGFW BR0S.C0.

WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL

General
Merchandise

$4.00 to $5,00

inow

STYLES!

TE

Fo Half a Century the Leading Dry
Goods House in the City of Santa Fe

SWELL BOOT

1

:

wearer as

band

LOTS IN LAS VE6AS

skin-tortur-

COMfORT

SlYLK

San-ilarin-

r

ni

Si

THE INVESTMENT AGENCY
CORPORATION

We

Nathan Salmon

3

-

e"'

WINTER GROCERY CO.

BOSS

Patent Flour

one-fourt-

H. S. KAUNE & CO.. Leading Grocers.

OUR SPECIAL:

CO.

Ma-carl-

Plata,

CHEAPEST ROASTS

NflliillifHiVwiiiVifif

STEAKS

in Santa Fe

Gal-Una- s

t

f,

ti

22 HANNA MEAT MARKET

THE

"UNIVERSAL"

Coffee Percolator

H. C. Yontz

!

JEWELRY

MAKES PERFECT COFFEE

The W, A. McKENZIE

Etowae toe

228 San Francisco St.

Telephone

fr

Adolf Sdagmasi
"

'

T
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POOR, RUN DOWN WOMAN.
Many a woman who is weak and all
run down, would thank Dr. Lauritzen
frorn the bottom of her heart, if she
would only try Laurltzen's Health Table Malt or Malt Tonic, because It
would Burely make a new woman of
her. For sale by,
H. S. KAUNE & CO.
Phone 26.
CITY BOTTLING WORKS, Phone 38.
A

MINOR CITY

cp

Canavlc.io Ida, a miner from Blsbee,
Arizona, is in Santa Fe on business.
The Santa Fe Hardware and Supply
Company has an attractive change
of advertisement in this issue.
J. While, a laborer, of Albuquerque,
came to Santa Fe yesterday afternoon
for the purpose of securing work.
The advertisement of the
Company in this issue
contains valuable suggestions to the
housewife.
Miss DuVal, who has been quite ill
ot her home in this city as the result
of a severe cold, is reported much better today.
F. W. McNamara, of San Francisco,
who sells overalls for a large firm of
that city attended to business in the
city today for his firm.
The little child of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank- Owen, who almost died last
week as the result of a severe cold
with complications, Is now convalescing.
Charles E. Ross, clerk in the office
of Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saff-ord- ,
returned yesterday from a business trip to Roswell via the automobile line.
J. N. Sisneros, of Rancliitos, Rio Arriba County, arrived in the city yesterday, and will spend a few weeks here
for the purpose of taking treatment
for stomach trouble.
George W. Green in charge of the
shaft work on the Keystone mining
property near Cerrillos, visited with
his wife and children at their home
181 Palace Avenue yesterday.
GV S. Stewart and W. H. Richardson,
of Tex, Oklahoma, are in Santa Fe
looking for locations. They will probably lookover conditions in the Estan-- t
cia Valley before deciding where they
residence.
, will make permanent
Juan Baca, formerly proprietor of
a barber shop in this city, but who
has been working in a shop for some
time at El Paso, returned to Santa Fe
yesterday and has taken charge of a
chair In the Plaza Barber Shop.
Today was house cleaning day at
the Capitol building. A force of men
is at work In the reception room to
the Governor's office, making repairs
and giving everything in sight a general washing and scrubbing. Repairs
are also being made in the large

an

Forecast for New Mexico.
Genrally fair tanlght and Saturday
with stationary temperature.

is

Wednesday the thermometer registered

CREAM

as follows:

Mans Power

Maximum temperature,

55

degrees at

Minimum temperature

:!s

degrees at

1:20 p. m.

7:10

a.m.

The mean temperature for the 24
hours wai 43 degrees.
Relative humUity, 38 per cent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows:
Maximum temperature, 4' degrees at

pure, grape cream ot tartar

1:40 p. m,

FOREMOST
;

Minimum temperature 29 degrees at
J
9;00a. m.-- XZUT,
The mean temperature for the 24
hours was 35 degrees,
Relative humidity 35 per cent.
Precipitation 0.08 of an Inch.
Temperature at, 6:00 a,, m, today, 27
degrees.
.

CAKING POWDER.
IN THE WORLD
Makes home baking easy. Nothing
can be substituted for it in making,

LEGAL BLANKS

!

and perfectly, delicate hot
muffins, cake and
pastry. Insures the food against alum.

CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OF
NEW MEXICO.
The New Mexican Printing Company
modern machinery for doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
of Loose-lea- f
style. Manufacturers
Book Work
and
Ledgers. Pamphlets
PmcE Baking Powder Co., Chicaqo.
a specialty. Best Book Bindery In the
Southwest.
Minina Blanks
room adjoining the game warden's Santa Fe Railway, was a guest at the Amfimled T.ocatlon Notice.
office.
Several breaks in the plaster rsormanciie Hotel today. Me is en ,msm.n. irAP phijeh0r u.ohppr
"
abtCtlUVHl.
iliuuiivi,
route to usiancia, wnere ne win m- - p
ing are being kalsomined.
f T b
l.gheet,
sheet
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, Royal spect 20,000 ties for shipment to Ra- Lode Mining Location,
Af,,no. t motion u.QWr
Arch Masons, will hold a special con ton ior use on- a nrancn one now D,
THln nnniltn Mining Prnnnrtv.
vocation this evening at 7:30 o'clock mulcting mere.
The Santa Fe Water and Light Title Bond to Mining Property,
at Masonic Hall. Work In the degrees
of P. M. and M. E. M. Visiting com Company is replacing all its old poles Title Bond and Lease of Mining PropThe new timber is
panions are cordially request,: ! to be with new ones
orty, y2.sheet
much
and
better than tne old Mining Deed,
larger
present.
ror many years. Mining Lease,
George B. Struthman of La Junta, poles and will last
work
The
necessitates
the employment coal Declaratory Statement,
and Victor A. Day, of Lamar, Colorado,
ot a gang ot experienced line men.
the
on
Coal Declaratory Statement with Power
Fe
reached Santa
yesterday
Affida- Business at the local United States
of Attorney and
Denver & Rio Grande, and left this
office
has
been
land
a
on
rushing during
vit,
pleasure
morning for Tesuque
'A sheet.
trip. They expect to leave tomorrow the past two weeks, over 100 homestead Notice of
land entries
and desert
for home,
having Forfeiture, or Publishing Out Notice,
V4 sheet.
James T. Lail, a tie inspector of the been made. Now is the busy season
in that office, Homeseekers are com- Stock Blanks.
ing daily to make ihomestead. entries Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vendor's
in Books
before time for spring farming begins.
Recorded Brand,
25 Blanks, 40c per Bool
Two little boys on Don Caspar Ave- nue showed considerable
ingenuity tim ot Sale, Animals not Hearing ven
sheet
dor's Recorded Brand,
toy rigging tin a long
this mornl-wchute which they filled with snow by Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, Vi sheet.
dint of much exertion and blistered Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
Animals Bearing Owner's Recorded
hands. The boys then placed their
sheet.
Brand,
sleds upon the snow and had a merry
Authority to Gather, Drive and Handle
time tobogganing down the incline.
Animals not Bearing Owner's Re
Good blood, good health; bad blood, bad
On Saturday, February 17, the
corded Brand,
friends of L. W. Mitchell and Miss
not
have
of Brand,
Certificate
it.
there
help
Why
health;
you
Lula B. O'Gara were given a surprise
of the Peace Blanks.
Justice
the
learned
that
when
young peo
they
nature just a little and change the bad to
Bonfla- J4
APPeal
heet;
pie had been united in marriage. Both
BondR. Criminal.
are well known in the Capital City.
the good? Bad blood to good blood; poor
Mr MUchM wns hm-- nn1 reared at Appearance tsonu,
.1.
blood to rich blobd! Ask your doctor how
Cerrillos but has spent considerable Appearance Bond, on Continuance
1
limp in this ritv and Alhuniiernne. The
this applies to Ayer's Sarsaparilla, and how
bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs Bond for Appearance, District Court,
sheet .
J. J. Leeson of Socorro, and was
it applies to you! Could anything be more
reared in that place, although she at Justice Quarterly Report,
tended school in Santa Fe and Las Bond to Keep the Peace,
fair?
Complaint, Criminal,
Vegas for several years.
Forcible Entry and Detainer. Com- Mex
for
New
The weather forecast
o........
l
t
otlil Catlir.
V foil, tnnitrht
,.u , f- aForcible Entry and Detainer, Sum- Z'
T
lay with stationary temperature. The
mons,
mnviiniiTvi f rtmnnnnl' m
rr WnrlnOQlnv
Renlevin Bond. ' was 55 at l:50 p. in, ana tne minimum
4.
Entry ami De- was 28 at 7:10 a. m. The mean for
AO
an1 thn roln.
..no
lie Anir
'
ua, nroo
Rn1QS " Wrli ' V. .ehant
live humidity was 38 per cent. The
7
maximum yesterday was 42 at 1:40 Replevin Affidavit,
Mmi.
O.
Lowell,
Co.,
VUd. by the J.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, ' sheet,
Ay.r
p. m. and the minimum was 29 at 9 p
Alto Manuikctur.ra of
sheet.
TPha mnnn fnv iha flnv
WflH 3ft Warrant,
Hi
AYER'S PILLS -- For constipation.
Commitment
ITER'S HAIR VIGOR --For the hair.
degrees. The precipitation was 0.08 Alitaohmettt
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL For coughs . AYER'SAGOE CURE For malaria and au.
of an nch. The temperature at t this
Attachment Bond, V sheet.
morning was 27.
Attachment Writ, V sheet.
Mrs. Monica Quintana de Romero Attachment. Summons as Garnishee,
.
,
. ... i
j,
i Tl , !
uiect at ner resiuuiice ui rujuiiiiue m
i.fthAftt
on
the
the northern part of this county
Executi0ll i.sheet

quickly
biscuit,

hot-bread-

FOR J 906.

BUREAU NOTES.

U, 8. WEATHER

Made !rom
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Hi
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I
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The cut shows the "Old Hickory,'' a wagon that we will place
on sale about April 1st: it's no experiment, having been sold in
the Territory for the past twenty years, having established a reputation second to none. We have special price given us for this
year's sales and the customer is given the advantage in price, which
is lower than any other wagon of its class that will be offered. It's
to your advantage to investigate for yourself. We need the room
and will offer you real bargains in our Studebaker stock which we
have on hand in order to close.

Garden Hose!
We have two new lines this year, both high grade. We will
handle the product of the Boston Woven Wire Co., of Boston, Mass.
Their two highest grades of Hose, and the Corrugated Hose, made
Hose Co. This brand of Hose has no
by Williniglon-Deleva- n
competition it stands alone in its genuine merit It will pay
vou to look as well as to buy.

;

Non-Miner-

RIght-of-Wa-

Seasonable Goods

1

.Seasonable goods are now daily coming in. It will pay you
to see what we are carrying, as we are watching the trade journals
in order to keep in touch with the growing times.

"

Good Blood

k1

We have no secrets ! We publish
the formulas of all our medicines.

-

T

,...uu.

Just Unloaded

a Car of

Empress

Acknowledged

BEST ON EARTH,
Empress Flour is the pre duct of the C hoicest Selected
Wheat of Earth's Proudest wheat field, the Great Kansas Belt. It is a friend of the Housewife who prides herself on her baking. Famous in Every State
"FAME RESTS ON QUALITY."
Phone 45

LEO HERSCH

Wholesale aud

Retail Dealt t in Flout Hay,

Grain, Potatoes, Salt, Seed.

rlon-pan-

"

......

Phone 53.

Phone 53.

1

A year's subscription to one of the
Itest Illustrated Designers published.
Entitled Dressmaking' at home which
contains some valuable as well as useful recipes on 'Good Cooking the Keystone of a happy home Artistic Embroidery, etc.
OR
PHONE
FOR
PARTICULARS
CALL.

eases, ueceasea was uoru m uus cnj
on the 14th day of May. 1845. She was
married to Mr. Romero at an early
date and thereafter made her rest
denee in Pojoaque. Her husband is a
well known resident, in that town. De
ceased was also a sister of Nicholas
Quintana, who served as county cornmissionei hiiu lifts iieiu wiici eictuvc
positions in Santa Fe County. The remains wore interred in the Catholic
Cemetery at Pojoaque on the loth m

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

I

QiimmnnQ
UDpoe na

V.

DEVELOPING, PRINT
ING and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Promp

We make a specialty

Attention.

--

un,,

oi

Send for Catalogue,

linilff llinO

nUWLANUai

.fchppt

sneer.
Capias Complaint,--sheet- .
sheetSearch Warrant,
Spanish Blanks.
Auto do Arresto,
pllego.
Auto de Prison,
pllego.
Declaracton Jurada,
'pliego.
Flanza
.pUega
Fianza Oflclal y Juramentc
Fianza para Guardar la Paz,
Contrato de Partido,
pliego.
Esorltura de Renmicla,
stant.
Documento Garantizado, ya pliego.
Tinoteca, de Bienes Muebles. V2"Pllego.
and
woklu uuto
rwumentode de Hipoteca,
pliego.
The above is the title to a new song D
met0 Garantizado, extensa for
mat is gaining in population every
ma entera
day. The "Bon Ton" is the title ot c ertiflcado d6 Matrimonio, 10c.
the best lunch counter and hotel in
Prices.
,
Santa Fe, which is also gaining in On V or
each
$ 05
10
popularity. When you eat there once
sj,eet eacn
.25
you nave a mnging uesue w
uimr i4.sheets, per dozen
a customer. Ann me worm
.35
sheets, per dozen.
on. Are you glad?
.65
Full sheets, per dozen ......
1.75
hundred
per
2.50
AN OLD TIME FRIEND RETURNS.
sheets, per hundred
4.00
William Perry, an old time and pro Full sheets, per hundred
ficient barber has taken charge of 10O assorted blanks take the per
100 price.
the second chair at T. W. Roberta 0.
K. Barber Shop and wishes all his old
On an order of 500 blanks, customer's
friends to call and see hira.
business card will be printed under filing without extra cost.
DAY
THE CLAIRE CAFE OPEN
Size of Blank.
AND NIGHT.
V4
sheet, 7x8 inches.
sheet, 816x14 inches.
"A MEXICAN HOT"
Full sheet, 14x17 inches.
Can always be obtained at the Old
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.
Bon Ton. Here they are:
Ohhe con
Our Blank Books speak for them
,
Menudo, selves.
Came, Posole, Enchiladas,
Chile verde and any other Mexican or
Largest and best equipped Bindery
Spanish dish ever heard of. Oaa trial in the Southwest.
will convince
Our SolicitorEvery lob and book
you that they know

the

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

t.

510 South Broadway;

nfl

ulh 1,0s angeles, camf.

Coi onacJo Hotel
The Best 50e Booms in the Southwest,
Eestaurant in Connection,
Short Orders Served Night and Day.
Regular Meals, 25c.
Serves First Class Spanish Dishes.
Everything in Season-222 San Francisco St.
Plaza.
Side
South

G.

LUPE HERRERA,

Proprietor.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

............

.....

Dry Goods.

Notions.

Clothing.'

Shoes.

..........
........

their buslnesss.

bearing our Imprint

STOVES AND RANGES"
Buy one of the famous Quickmeal
Ranges and save money. None better.
We carry, the finest line of Stoves ani
Ranges in the city and our prices are
-- right.

Fufttitttre,
have aa excellent line of new
Furniture at our mporlum. Get rid
of your old furniture. We will buy It
get. All gooda delivered free. "We
will give you all the time you want ta
We

,

pay.

D.

S. LOWITZKI,

Lower San Francisco

St., Santa Fa.

SmU

6

Fe New Mexican, Friday. Fefertary

.
Sick Headache.
Thin ilistrossing
ailment result a
l'rom a iliaonlprpd oonditlon of the
stomach. All that is nmlod to effect
a rure Ih a iloso or two of Chamhpr-Iain'Storaanh and I Jver Tablets. In
Miss Ella A. O'Neill and Robert M.
the
attack may bo. warded off,
fart,
Frederick, both of Las Vefras, were
or greatly lessened In severity by tak- married last week at that town.
ing a dose of therie Tablets as booh
Miss Bealri. Rodriguez, of Mora,
as the first symptoms of an attarl: apMora County and Matias Romero, of
Sold by all druggists.
pear?..
Tecolote, San, Miguel County, were
married recently at the latter town.
The Best Physic.
C. H. Bnlley,
last
Mr. and Mrs.
When you want a physio Mini. Is
mild and gentle, easy to take and eer Saturday purchased Ihe large book and
Vetain lo act, always line Chamberlain's stationery establishment, in Las
Mr.
lo
which
formerly belonged
Stomach and Liver Tablets. For sale gas,
and Mrs. F. P. Waring.
by all druggists.
A disease resembling the well known
"creeps" is causing a loss to cattlemen in the section of country around
Tucumcari, Quay County, and Berlno,
the same county.
Miss Ella Cooper and .1. Davis, were
married last, week at. Tucumcari. The
families of both Ihe young people live
in
Dodson, Quay County, whore the
WANTED Mood western saddle. 11.
will make lis future home.
couple
II. II. New Mexican OfUcc.
John Francis Cook, an old and recitizen of Socorro County, died
RANCH fur sale, rent or on share, spected
last
Saturday at. his home about a
with orchard, full bearing. Irrigating
mile
out, of the town of Socorro, at
wnler. Twelve miles from Simla Fe.
lie
ihe
years,
age of fifty-fou- r
Apply In .1. II. La my.
leaves a widow and two sons.
Ttrnkcninn Helms, of the Dawson
FOR RENTA modern hU room
was canjKht. between two
Railroad,
brick bouse wlih slallonary range and
cars
at
Campanian, Quay County, last
bath. 0. C. Watson & Co.
week, and crushed lo den 111. Ho was
carried to the hospital at Alamogor-do- ,
WANTED Manager for branch ofOlero County, where lie died.
fice wo wish lo locale here in Santa
Companies and nersons of Las VeFe. Address, wilb references, The
of late have been complaining a
gas,
Morris Wholesale House, Cincinnati,
great deal about Ihe large number of
Ohio.
horses, cows and burros that are alto run loose in that town and
and lowed
WANTED
Mloiiogrnphor
arc preparing to take steps to abate
lype writer. Willing lo make himself the nuisance,
generally useful in otlico and store of
Bessie, the woman who was accused
References required. Address "Mdse"
of killing a man by the name of Dusty
establishment.
merchandise
general
at Sunnyslde, Guadalupe County, lasl
his ollice.
week, has been bound over to await
FINE FRUIT RANCH FOR SALE. the hoi ion of the grand jury in the sum
line of the bent fruit ranches In of $5,000. In default, of bond she was
northern Santa Re County, about Iweri- placed in the Quay County jail.
Iv miles from this elly, is for sale,
Territory of New Mexico vs. .lohn
al a bargain. For particulars apply to Swire, is a case that has held the at,
Max. Frost, liox No.
Santa Fe, tention of people in the vicinity of
New Meslco.
Farminglon, San Juan County during
ihe past few days. The trial comThe New Mexican bindery, Is turn-- menced last Wednesday and lasted un
lie most, uriistic til Monday of this week and was held
nig mil. some 0!
The
It. Is the in Ihe city ball of Farminglon.
In
Ihe
Soiilbwesl.
binding
most completely equipped bindery In hall was crowded all the time, Mr,
Ibe HocKy Mountain states houIIi of Swire, was arrested at. Bloomfield upon complaint of Joseph 13. Tanner, of
Denver.
Montezuma, Colorado, on two counts.
The first charged that he turned cattle
loose upon ho public range In Galle- FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
gos Canon without developing sufficient
water supply for them and the second
MASONIC.
alleged that he unlawfully broke Into
a house.
Moufozuma Lodge No
.

0
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OP NEW MEXICO
1KR MtlJTARY BCITOOI,
nwrnaaa
t&tabUBhed mid Supported by the Territory.
51

steam-hea- l

plete;

EN INSTRUCTORS, all graduate of Nt.an.Hr.1
htiililliigi.'all liJIWilsLlng Mid tr)iilpianftt ilnlilnlu tko.1 ('runwaiar works, ll I'oitfnriloniv.
6.1, tlci-Lilighted,
Ma-lo- in

NeiV

Coll6g3s.

TUITION, HOARD and T,ATTNTVRY, is pr
'tree 1.0111.3 r,f tl.ii u Miifli i tarli.
noted health I'nstirl, .1, Villi lonl
ROSWElL

vm.
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Sen dilin;

watered.
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REGE-NTf-
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Rent,
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M.

W.
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ddrM

Hvf (.arll.riiliir

COL. J. W. WILLSON,

Supt.

suattanaflis

ROSWELL AND TORRANCE

titomolbal e
MAIL AND STAGE COMPANY
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tin- -
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11

Sanla.

w
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.

nl' (Vlllri.ll

piliills

Mil.!
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lilliii-htlr-

Ritsttfll

icniut1; pilMMrii
all, UlHihl III li'.lsl "I llfllll'H ill
niinl-,iilie 111 making llu-sjiIho
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J. W.

Rofiwfll dally ;il
l.rnie Torrance
arrive al llomvell til. 12 norm.
I.riiii' Koswoll IVir Torrance daily nl
i. in., arrive al Torrance at 10 p,
al
I'm- -

ii. in.,
I

This

in.

for

in

caiiylns

ho schedule time allowed
Hit' mail, hul
0
favor

alili' i'oiiilil ions, Ihe trip
iilioiil liall' Hie Him',
Sai'ln-l- s

carrii'il,
i'niiks al present.

1ml

Cheap Rate to California

made In
drips ami liainl
cannot handle
Is

STOCKARl), ManaRVr, Roswrll, New Mexico.

C.-:!-

I

Oalifornians raise gold-th- ey
don't mine much now. An easier
I t is now obtained
way has lieon found than Hint
by farming,,
The alchemy of niiluro converts the oranges, lemons, olives,
grapes,
wheat, alfalfa and other products of the soil into good clothes, comfortable residences, and assuring hank accounts. ' 'Tis being done
Wouldn't it r,ft.V yon to inquire into this?
every day in California.
P.etter yet, why not .ii there?
I

Only $25.00
rroin SahIa l:e to hIihukI nil puliibi
Liberal

In

California and to

nlop-ove-

r

(!till on Local

U.

111

11

y

10011.

hi Arizona.

Tourist aleepors

m (Vl

m

Agent for full particulars

SLUT2.

place

privileges.

On sale daily, February 15 lo April 1,
daily on fast trains. Harvey meals.

WANTS

THE

A

NEW MEXICO
HAPPENINGS

s

i.triKiiiXiTnr'

EIGHT

23, J 906

Agent.

LOW ROUND TRIP RATES TO
ARKANSAS

MINNESOTA
MISSOURI
NEBRASKA
NORTH DAKOTA

COLORADO

ILLINOIS
INDIAN TERRITORY
IOWA

OKLAHOMA
SOUTH DAKOTA

KANSAS
MICTTKiAN

WISCONSIN
VIA

El Paso & Southwestern
Rock Island
run route
THE GOLDEN STATE
01,'

LIMITED
Fur Full Particulars See anv Agent or Address
V. R. STILES.

GARNISTT O. KINO,

General Agent.

FX PASO, TEXAS.

Getierftl.Pflscnger A gen

EL PASO ROUTE

I

dm.

"3o docs tlio Rcinlnulon
ilhetcrniniiloii fiiiicwriuTlibls
s" JA'yckoll. .Vchhii- & I'nilit.l.t,;j27 IVoadwuy. New York'.
-

Mew

fciiraii Printing Company, IVrili'i?., Siinlii

N.

FV,

I. A. F.

jpH

:

A. M.

&

lar communication

CHANGE NOT LIKED.

Regufirst

Monday of each month San Pedro and Golden People Prefer
Old Mail Route From
Masonic Hall at 7:30
Cerrillos.
p. iu.

M.

a I.

II. F. STttl'HIONM,
ALA

N

II. McCORD,

W. M.

Cecy.

Speeial lo Ihe New Mexican.
San Pedro, N. M., Feb. 23. On February 1st the old stage route from
Cerrillos to San Pedro via Madrid
and Golden was discontinued, so that
the mail for Ibis end of Santa Fe
County comes now via. Bernalillo,
whence the stage comes via Placilas,
This handsome solid vestibule! train runs through to New Or- Hagan and Colden to San Pedro.
both here and at
The
leans, fthrovoport and St Louis without change. Carrie through
Colden, do not take kindly to Ihe new
sleepers Im Angeles to Chicago and intermediate point. Direct
order of tilings; the mail gets in six
K connection! made for all points North; Ens! and Southeast.
hours Infer and leaves few hours
earlier (ban under the Cerrillos schedule, a step backwaid, and one not In
TAKE
FAST
accord with the usual policy of the
EXPRESS
to
mall
as
as
relates
THE.
far
TRAIN.
government
service. The department, however,
seems lo have been struck with an
TRAIN
economical fit and. as we all know,
BCIlItDUr,B
when people have fits they are very
EQUIPMENT
troublesome to those they run ip
against. We get ours in the neck.
Leaves HI Paso at 6:50 p. in. Mountain Time
The Cerrillos-SaPedro mail route
runneth back beyond the memory of
For 3ihednle.li, ratea and other information, call on or fttUrees,
the oldest inhabitant, almost. The
service has always been good, the drivR. W. CTTRTT3,
ers accommodating and intelligent and
Bouthwcstern Famnge-- Agent,
were a potent, factor In the convenient
transaction of express business, which,
. . Kl. PA HO, Til.
being distant from a, railroad, was
L. (1. LtiON Aun,
K. V. TtittN an,
The service by the new
Important.
Oen. Passenger Agent,
Traveling Passenger Agent,
route may be good after more of us
El Paso, Texas.
learn Spanish, but just now we have
Pallia, Tela.
difficulty in making the drivers underWe sigh
stand our sign language.
for the good old days.
,

Sanla Fe Chapter,

No.

It. A. M. Regular
1,
eon vocation 2nd Monday of each month at
Masonic Hall at. 7:30

LOW RATES! SUPERIOR SERVICE

p. m.

S. SPITZ,
ARTHUR SRLIUMAN. Secy.

H. P.

Sanla Fe Comiuamlery

GOING EAST ?

7:3(1
XV.

1, K.

T.

Santa Fe Lodge of Pcrfeclion No. I,
l Uh degree, Ancient, and Accepted

ipso ONE TRIP via

Rile of Scottish Free Masonry meets
on the fourth Saurdny of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in
ho evening
in
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Free Masons are
cordially invited to attend.
CHARLES FRANKLIN EASLEY, 32.
Venerable Master.
PERCY FRANCIS KNIGHT. 14, Sec.
I

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.

Sauta

Will

(ouviiue you of the SUPERIORITY

OF

ITS SERVICE.

Standard Pullman Sleepers.
Tourist Pullman Sleepers
Free Reclining Chair Cars
High Hack Scat Coaches
To Kaiia City, and St. Louis Missouri.
THROUGH Tourist Pullman Sleepers to
Chicago. Hosnou and points East.
THROUGH

carte.

ELEGANT DINING CARS. Meals a la

Cars equipped with Electric Lights and
Fans.
EVERY CONVENIENCE. COMFORT .i..)
LUXURY.
Fur htithri infi.i (nallan nlj on
1

'

V.. B.

J.

KOOSEft,

'fl. W.F.

4P.

dreea

JR.,

T. P.

A,

1700 Stout

01 ttd

ir OTNET,

Slrt,

Denver, Colo.

No.

Regular conclave
fourth
Monday In each
mouth at Masonic Hall at
W. Fl. GRIFFIN. 10. C.
p. in.
H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
1

I.,

Fe Lodge, No.

Knights of
Pj't'hlaa. Regular meeting every firRt
and third Tuesday evenings at, 8
o'clock. Castle Hall temporarily with
Odd Fellows, San Francisco street.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Visiting Knights given a. cordial and
Herewith are some bargains offered
fraternal welcome.
Comby1 the New Mexican Feinting
PAUL A. 1 WALTER. C. O.
Code of Civil Procedure of the
pany
.1. S.
OANDELARIO, K. Rr S.
Territory of New Meslco, 1897. fthoep
R. II. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
bound, $1; paper bound, 75e; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
I. O. O. F.
Pleadings, $6; the two for $10; Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F., Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903, English
meets every Thursday evening in Odd and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco street, leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Visiting brothers welcome.
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
MAX K ALTER, N. 0.
more hooks, $l each; New Meilco SuDAVID L. MILLER, Secy.
preme Court Reports, Noa. 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
B. P. 0. E.
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 4G0, R. P. 0. 13., BOc; Money's Digest of New Mexico
holds Its regular session on the second
Reports, full sheep, $3.50 delivered;
and fourth Wednesdays of each raomth. fall list school banks. .
Visiting brothers are Invited and welO. 0. WATSON, E. R,
come.
Attention is called to the "Want"
A. J. FISCHER, Secy.
column of the New Mexican today.
Something of Interest will be found
FRATERNAL UNION.
there. Don't overlook a chance if you
desire to rent a house, buy a place or
Sanla Fe fidge, No. 2.ri!, Fraternal want a fdtuatlon, elc.
Union of America. Regular meetings
first, and third Mondays In each month
The New Mexican Printing Company
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall, has on hand a quantity of writing tabSan Francisco street. Visiting Frat-er- s lets and scratch pnds, suitable for tho
office desk, the store or for. children's
welcome.
U. L. BACA; Fraternal Master. us3 at school. This lot will be dosed
out at five cents each, or at a reducDAVID GONZAUES, Secy.
tion If taken In Quantities.
MAGGIE G. MONTOTA,
2,

.

Tra.

Nil

NEW

NEW

v.

What do you think of this?
OJJE WAY COIiflJWST RATES

To Santa Fc, N.'

IVL

-F- ROM-

CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

.......

$22.55
16.30
13.75

WICHITA
....120.05
ST. LOUIS
18.65
DES MOINES
15.75
TOPEKA
Intermediate Rates from all Points in Illinois, Iowa,

........

.............

'

Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska made on same basis.
Dates of Sale, January 2nd and 16th ; February 6th and 20th.
Tell vour friends iu the East, ordeposit your money with ns, and
we will tell tnem.
.

.

SANTA FE ALL THE WAY
for ill

kinds of low ratfn via the SANTA PK cull or ftililreis,

J. M.Cotmell.O. P.
Topeka, Kan.

A.

II. 8. Lntz. Agent,
Saiitft

FeN.M.

5p,

SaaU Fe New Mexican, Friday, February 23, (906
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as

T

W. CI

south of Albuquerque, N. M., at

Hie junc-- I

ion of tlio Main Tiino of (ho Santa Fe System

leading

IMen

is IH milos

The

Chicago, Kansas CityGalveston iind
points., East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and
Vmt and

West, from

1,000 business and residence lots, size 25x140 feet, laid
with broad 80 and

streets, with alleys 20 feet

70-fo- ot

wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
nhnde trees; public school house, costing $16,000; church-

es; Ooinmeiciitl

Club; a population of 1,500 people;

eral large mercantile establishments; the Helen Patent

sevRoll-e- r

Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three hois the largest shipping point
tels, restaurants, etc.,

I

fs

BELEN

ns a great commercial railroad

importance

VCI

ALL

LIMITED

FAST

EXPRESS,

JOTTN

city in the near future cannot be estimated.

MAIL

A

XT)

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

-

Tho lots offered are in the center cf the city,, well graded (many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or
gravel.

We need a first class bakery, tailor shop, shoe

house, jeweler, plumbing shoi

,

planing mill, coal and wood

yard, drug store, harness shop, etc.,
modem hotel.

also a first claw,

etc,

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
purchase money,
One-thir-

for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico.

Ctrt-of-

Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Old Mexico.

out,

y

Future Railroad. Metropolis of New Mexico,
Located on Helen
f
of Santa Fe RV

TOWPTE

cash.

Two-third-

d

may remain on note, with mortgage

s

se-

curity, for one year, with S per rent, interest thereon.
Apply at once for map and prices, if you wish to secure,
tho choicest lots, to

BECKER, President.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

I tie JOelen Town and Imwovement Company
Santa

Fe Central Railway System.
SHNSHINF ROlITi!.

via

TORRANCE (UTEWAV.

FAST PASSENGER' AND FREIGHT SERVICE.
"TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

STEAMSHIP

TICKFT8

A

GIVE-AWA-

Y

rsi.....-fc.............- ..(

"Why, Bert," exclaimed Ireue, "where
did you come from ':"
"The city, of course. That's where I

hangout."
"But you never come out to this quiet
suburb unless you have an object."

i

v

r

t

t

'
M

Southwestern,
Connections at Torrance, New Mexico, with the El Pao
and Chicago,. Rock Island & Pacific Railways.. At Kennedy, and Santa
New Mexico,-witthe Atchison Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
8anta Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad.
Special, attention given to handling of passengers and freight. ;
Route your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island . Pacific Railway, via
Torrance; New Mexico.;
Your business respectfully solicited.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
W..H. ANDREWS,
President and Peneral Manager. Assistant lo President and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT.
Vf.'
Assistant Secretary and Treasurer.
A. L. GRIMSHAW,
J. P. LYNG,
and
Traveling Freight and Passenger Agt.
Pasgr. Agt.
City Freight
General Offices: -- Santa Fe, New Mexico.

F,

"Scenic Line of the Worid."
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST LINE
DENVER, PUEBLO AND COLORADO SPRINGS
AND ALL COLORADO POINTS

Connection at Denyer with all line East and West.
Time as Quick and Rates as Low as Other Lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING CARS, TOURIST
CARS, AND CHAIR CARS, on all Through Trains.
No Tiresome Delays at Any Station.
r Information Address:
COLORADO, or
DENVER,
S.
A.,
MEXICO.
NEW
A. S. BARNEY, T, P. A., SANTA FE,

For Illustrated
K.

kirtttltiug Matter

HOOPER, 6. P. and

TV

IE:

"Object! What object?"
Irene looked a trifle disappointed.
"Haven't you heard?" she asked.
"Heard! Heard what?"
"Oh, pshaw! Tasked your object lu
coming to Fernwood. You certainly
did not come to make a formal call."
"Well, then, my dear, since you will
have it so I came out to congratulate
you on your engagement to my most Intimate friend." And I gave my sister a
smack.
"Were you surprised ?"
"Surprised? Of course I was surprised. Sandle always said he wouldn't
wouldn't 'play second fiddle to any woman. He must be desperately 1n love,
with you." ,
A happy look came into her eyes, and
a warm color slowly spread Itself over
her cheeks.
"You heard It from"
"Him. He has already asked me lo
be his best man-- to give him away and
all that."
"The best man doesn't give the groom
away, The groom Isu't given away at
all. It's the bride."
"Well, I'm quite sure," with a malicious twinkle hi my eye, "that Sandle
said something about giving him away.
Perhaps it was not to give him away."

"What?"

There was so sudden a transition
from pleasure to pain that I gave over
being facetious temporarily and said
seriously:
"I suppose you are quite aware that
Sandle has nothing but his profession?"
"I know that. It's fortunate I have
something. But tell me had you any
Inkling of It?"
My trouble has always been a tendency to joke people. I had Tery much
suspected Irene's and Sandle's love affair, but I preferred to give her the opposite Impression. Since that time I
have learned that I never could give
people a direct answer. I must always
be misleading them. But I didn't realize It or the folly of It till later.
"Not the slightest suspicion," I said
In reply to her question.
"That's queer," she said thoughtfully. "You are Sandle's most Intimate
friend, and people must tell their love
to those nearest them."
"Men differ about that; women must
always have a confidant."
.'VAnd he never praised me to you?"
"Not that I remember. Still waters
run deep, you know."
There was a pause, during which
Irene was evidently doing a good deal
of thinking.
"When did you first suspect?" she
asked presently.
: "Last fall, when I met Sandle at the
station on his way out here to see you.
I was going to Pinnacle. That was
let ine see the 1st of November. 1
remember the date because I had to
go to Pinnacle on that day to attend
court. Sandle when he saw me looked
'Where are you bound
disconcerted.
,'
man?'
old
Tasked. 'To
for,
he stammered, coloring. 'What
you got in your hand?' I blurted, not
thinking of the rudeness of the question. 'Flowers,' he replied. Then I
began to see that I was tramping
about In a bed of budding plants.
'Ooodbyf I shouted aa I dashed off to
get my train."
White I was giving this little episode,
to which Irene listened breathlessly, a
marked change came over her features.
There was a growing expression of
pain, which settled down, after I had
finished, to a hard, cold, rigid look.
"If Sandle asked you to give him
away,!' Bhe.aald, "youhave certainly
Fern-wood-

accommodated lilm iu the most friendly manner. I was at home cm the 1st
of November. No Sandie appeared.
I.ou Westcolt doubtless received the
call and the flowers. What I suspected
is now confirmed. Sandle wished to
marry Lou, but she is poor, and he
gave her up for me."
She stalked out of the room, turning
only to say: "I'm awfully obliged,
Bert, for giving Sandle away. You've
done me the greatest favor of my life."
"Hold on, Irene! I made up most of
that story. It's true I met Saudle at
the station, but never asked him a
word"
There was no use finishing, for
heard a door bang upstairs.
"Well, I'll come out all right." I said
to myself. "There'll be a tiff, Sandie
will explain, and they'll kl3 and make
up," Thus comforting myself, I loft
the house and returned to the city. On
arriving 1 went straight to Handle's
rooms for I felt anxlous-b- ut
didn't
flud blm. The next day I went to his
"fi!m"tlli "another morning, when I
met him on the 'street .
He gave me a dead cut. I joined him
to have It out.
"What's the matter, Saudie?"
"What did you give me away for? 1
thought all men stood by all men. even
if the woman was a sister."
"Give you away? How?"
"You told Irene that I went to Fern
wood on Nov. 1 with some flowers for
Lou Westcott."
"No, I dfdn't. I told her you took the
flowers to her."
"Well, I didn't. I took them to Lou,
who has been an old flame of mine. I
went to announce my engagement with
a peace offering."
"By thunder!"
It was two years before I gave Sandie away again, but the second time it
1
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MARRIAGE LICENSE LAW,
The new marriage license law requires probate clerks to post three
copies of the new law in conspicuous
places in each precinct. The
has printed the law neatly
on cardboard and Is now ready to fill
orders in English or Spanish at fifty
LOCAL TIME TABLE.
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
Arrive.
should enter their
No. 721
12:01 p. m. as the new law order.fimmediately,
went into elfect on
No. 72.1
C: 15 p.m.
April 14 1905.
No. 725...,
9:40 p.m.
Depart.
No. 720
...51:00 a. iu,
No. 722
4:20 p. in.
No. 724
7:20 p. m
,
No. 722 connects wj 'h No. I west.
No. 724 connects with No, 7 we3t.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passenOught to Move So&thwe3t
gers from Santa Fe.
Send us the names and addraa;ea
II. S. LTJTZ. Agent.
of
east
any persons you think would be
Cratou
Ticket
Office,
Blk.,
City
Interested In tie Southwest, and
sido Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
- wa wilLmail.thfim JptecPsUnnJiu.

C

ii.iilnM

n

Your Old
Friends
Back East

gratlon journal, "The Earth."
Von send ths list and we will
send the descriptive matter.

Santa Fe Central Rail y;
TIME TABLE
Dec. 17, lf0ii.
Effective

North Bound

South Bound

1.47
a. isi

a.

a.ai
4,05
4.ao
6.45
6, Si
7.10
7.30
8.30

it NOW!

j

Addfosi,

Stat.Uma.

No t
'il.OO
1.17

Oo

Sunday,

dim Cwioaliai

Santa Fe... irr
Lv....
"
"
"
"

'

,. ..Dnnaoiana..
. Vega Blanoa,
,

.4:, T.
8,650

4.1U

p

i

Hf",,l

11

.

Hrog-reMO-

Arr....Torram,.

l&a

Agent

S F. Ry,

Railway ExcfcaagV,
Cbleaga

fcnnedr...
Clark,,..

"
Stanley,,,.
" .....Moriarty ,,
"
MiUntosh
"
Eitanola,.
"
WlliarU...
.
" ....
"
Blanoa,...

4

" B,250,i.20 p
" 8,175 12.45 p

"
"
::

6,140(12.20
6,125 io. s

p
p

sS5

Lve 8,475 9. 10

'"""!'

""

"

AW?

"HII

i if1
J

U

.

II
Connecting at Santa Fe, N. M., with
the Denver & Rio Grande Railroad for Stands for America'! bbrt iuaura&ca
all polnt3 in Colorado, Utah, Idaho,
Company.
was at the altar.
Washington, and the (Ireat In the Ur C, M O. luvestmeuta acd
Montana,
MORRIS WYNNE.
Northwest.
protection that IT don't O m other
at Torrance for all
Connecting
companies.
t.
points east and west with Golden State IT. C. good securities and good
Limited trains Nos. 43 and 44. PullHOTEL ARRIVALS.
man bertha reserved by wire.
IT. O.
highest interest earnings and
"
For rates and information address
lowest death rate.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
Palace: Mrs. F. J. Wiswell, Miss
By Investing IT will C (hat the U. C.
Grace Eldredge, Davenport; Will A. General Passenger Afient, Santa Fe.
Is the best company to be Insured
In.
Dunn, New York; D. S. Dean, Denver;
Roswell.
From
and
To
W. H.' Wiley, Chicago; Percy Hager-man- ,
Now U. C. our agent or have lilm 0. V.
Automobile
with
Connection made
Colorado Springs; J. M. Batch-maThere are good reasons
for Roswell dally.
and wife, Chicago; J. M. Gale and Line at Torrance
don't TT. C?
.
Ros
Automobile leaves Torrance for
Union Central Ufa loaurinca
The
wife, Kansas City; Mrs. N. Spencer,
4 a. m. and arrives at Ronwell
at
well
Chicago; Walter Mann, Chicago.
Company.
at 12 noon. Automobile leaves RosClaire: R. R. Wynhart, Kansas City; well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and arrives Represented by
Dr. J. It. Haynes and wife, El Rlto; at Torrance at 10 n. m. 'The fare be
Hanna & Spencer
F. J. Otero, Albuquerque; W. A. Hag-got- tween Santa Fe and Torrance is $6.66
Idaho Springs, Colo.; Mrs. Cather- and
between, Torrance and Roswell General Insurance
Agents
ine Kreason, Kansas City; l; A. Bond $10. Reserve Reals on automobile by
D.
A.
J. Westland, Denver;
Estancia;
Banta Fe, New Mexico,
J. W. STOCICARD.
wire.
.L McCoy, Willard; C. J. Ingraham, La
Automobile Line.
Phone 66.
,
Manager
Harpe, 111. ; Charles Fizebratowski,
Milwaukee, Wis.; William H. Lamb,
C. W, Ogee, Topeka, Kans.; William
The
McNamara, San Francisco. Cal.
D, &. R. G. SYSTEM
WILLIAM 13 PARSONS, Prop.
Normandie: Edward G. Lett, DenSanta Fe Branch.
ver; E. P. Chaves, Tierra Amarllla;
Effective December 10th, 1405.
Leading Tonsorlal Parlor In Santa Fa.
Ramon
A. S. Teaque, Delta, Colo.;
ChaTwo Porcelain Bath Tubs.
Macarlo
WmSIBOUBD
Victor
AWBOCBO
Chaves,
Tenorio,
ves, Narciso Chaves, Galisteo; John Mo. 428. UlLU
Hair
Nottt
Cutting a Specialty. Three First- 8tatloni
Clark, F. C. Morse, Albuquerque; Amos
Class Barbers.
11:00ft .... 0.. . .L... Santa F
Ar.. 8:30p
W. Clarke, Rico, Colorado; Martin Da- 12:Slp
1:28 p
...84.... " ...Etpauola
U..
East Side of Plaza. South of Postal
vis, Denver; Rafael Rodriguez, Juan a:up ...Ni.... "" ...ivmDuao., .... " .... xawv
11:38
8:00
p
...Barranoa
...81....
Telegraph Office.
Martinez, Chimayo; J. White, Albu- 4:02 pp. .,81.... " ...Servlileta
" ., 10:29 p
querque; Edward Bunch, Willard; 4:32 p. ..91,... "" ...TreiPlwlraB. "" .... 10p
...Antonltfl......
..125....
8:10p
James T. Tail, Raton,- - George B. B:45p
' .. 8:40k
8:J0p ..1KI.... "" ...Alamcwa
"
..
ll:C5p
Struthman, ; La Junta; Victor A. Day, 8:00a ..287.... ...Pueblo
...Colo.Sprlugi. " .. :40p
4::..831....
."
Lamar.
v.
Lt.. 7.00p
7:30 ,.408. ...Ar...Denvr
Coronado: Canavlclo Ida, Blsbee; C.
O. Bra, Denver; J. N. Slsneros,
Trains stop at Emhudo for dinner
H. C. Heffner, Denver; S. C. where good meals are served.
Fin Rlgt, RlibU Horsw, 6ingf
Stewart, W. H. Richardson, Tex, Ok
v Connections.
lahoma ; .W. H. Allen, Goldengate ; J.
iuggit, Surrayti Hacki.
At, Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
D. Harrison, Santa Fe; D. F. Cameron,
and Intermediate points.
Santa Fe.
8 vvnsn In nsaj.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Ciil up 'Phsna Ns.
In
of Anythnlg
th Llvry LIna.
Intermediate points via the standthe
or
La
Veta
Pas3
via
Drivers Furnished..
The New Mexican can do printing ard gauge line,
equal to that done in any of the large narrow gauge via Salida, making the
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of entire trip in daylight and passing
work we turn out. , Try our work, once through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
and' you will certainly come again. We also for all points on Creede branch.
.;
S, K. HOOPER,
have all the facilities for turning out
G. P. A., Denver, Colo.
every class of work, Including one of
A. 9. BARNEY.
the best binderies la the west.
n

t,

plaza barber shop

,

LIVERY STABLE.

Ran-chito-

8onWi

.

CI3AO. CLOZZOIU

StfiU F New Mtticajk, Friday, Febftary 23, 1906
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CANDY

E

CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.
250 San Francisco Street,
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40
No.

Continued from Page One.
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high school building grounds, if it
should be deemed suitable therefor, a
'
certain lot, piece and parcel of land In
the city of Santa Fe, New Mexico,'
SALT FISH.
Limberger, imported and domestic which is more fully described in said
Lent is at hand and we have a stock Swiss, Edam, A. D. Cheese in pots and
Chapter 97; and,
of salt fish to meet the demand. crocks. Always a fresh cut New York
Land Donated.
Smoked bloaters for broiling or to cream cheese on our counter.
the said lot aud parcel of
Whereas,
5e.
GOLD MEDAL PICKLES.
be eaten as they are, each
land has not been deemed suitable and
25c and 35c.
We have this year for the first time
Mackerel 15c,
sufficient in size by the said Board of
We do not carry the smaller sizes as put this brand of pickles in slock.
Education for the location of the comwe find the better grades are better
Pint jars similar to those usually modious school building
provided for
liked and give better value for the sold at .15c and 40c for 25c. All kinds, in said
and other lands have
chapter,
Chow, Mixed and Gherkin, both sweet been secured for and
money.
said school
Cod fish we offer in bricks at 10c, and sour.
has been located upon a more
biilding
121-2MEAT MARKET.
and 20c per pound.
suitable and better site; and the said
Shredded codfish In cans 121 2c.
The lime of year is at hand when land so donated and
granted Is not
the house wife begins to quarrel with needed for school
Corned codfish In cans 20c.
building
purposes
Rolled Herring, Milkner Herring, in ler butcher, native beef is uoor in
iy tne saw ooara; ana,
in
and
worse
tiualitv
in
stock.
and
and
appearance
open
kegs
Whereas, Santa Fe Lodge No. 400,
CANNED FISH.
defective sanitary precautions become Benevolent and Protective Order of
Salmon steaks, Ferndell, large cans, 25c more noticeable. Our beef is as good
Elks, of the said Citj: of Santa Fe and
Ferndell salmon steaks in small
hotter than In the winter months;
i
of New Mexico, Js making
cans
5c it is corn fed and government inspect Territory
arrangements and raising funds for
Kippered Herring, Herring in to- ed. You cannot do better than to the building and
furnishing in said
mato sauce, Flndon Haddock, 15c, 20c, give us a trial on beef, pork, mutton
of a modern and commodious op
city
or veal. In sausages, boiled ham, etc.,
25c, and 30c.
era house, with commercial cl ub and
Sardines at any price and in any we excel. Fresh fish we are receiving
lodge rooms in connection therewith,
tiize can, in oil,
mustard, tomato, on each Tuesday and Friday,
and has applied to the said Board of
smoked, marinated, in sauce ravlgotte poultry we have each Friday.
Rducation to purchase a part of said
mushbordolnise (tomato,
CEREAL BARGAINS.
(lemon),
laud as a site for said opera house,
We have bundled tip a lot of cereals
room, etc.) or a la vatel. From 5c can
etc., and has offered the sum of five
to 45c.
which we intend to quit handling for
hundred dollars cash for same,
FANCY CHEESE.
various reasons and have marked thedn
that tho construction of said
We now receive express shipments at 5c per package to move them out
house will be commenced witii
opera
few
a
at intervals of
days, Camembert, quickly.
in- three months and shall be comnlet
LAUNDRY SOAP.
Neufchatel,
Brie, Breakfast, Schloss
ed, furnished and ready for use withand hand cheese. Our prices are reasWe still continue our sale of Satin
in two years from the fifth day of
onable and the quality. Is excellent. finish laundry soap, which is a twelve
If you are a lover of good cheese try ounce bars at 8 bars for 25c, or 100 February, 1906, the deed of convey
anco of said land to bo placed in cs
one of these. We also carry fine old bars for $2.75.
crow to bo delivered to the said LOi'ge
n
upon its compliance with said conditions within the said two years: or
upon Its failure to do so, to be re
turned to the said Board of Education
and the said purchase price of five
hundred dollars to be forfeited; and,
Whereas, The saiil Board of Educa
:
tion, realizing the great importance to
the citizens of tho said city of Santa
Fe and the people generally who visit
said city, of having a modern and com
modious opera house and commercial
club rooms, the said city being without
'A. STONE BOUGHT SIX YEARS AGO HAS
either, and both of which are neces
INCREASED 100 PER CE.-TIN VALUE AND IS
sary to the public welfare and progress
A
10
INCREASING
YEAR. THEY
PER CENT
of said city, therefore, be It,
placed on duty by the first of the
GROW INTO MONEY WHILE YOU WEAR
month.
Resolved.
THEM. INVEST ON A RISING MARKET.
Resolved. By this Board of Educa
Tho establishment of the reserve
tion of the city of Santa Fe of the will prove for the cood of the sheep
WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN THE JEWTerritory of New Mexico, that the owners in that vicinity, as they have
Rheumatism is usually worse in Winter because of the cold aud damp,
ELRY LINE. LET US EXAMINE YOUR EYES
following described part of the land ascertained that the government does
rtess and other changed conditions of the climate. The occasional twinge
AND FIT YOUR GLASSES.
WE MAKE A
so donated and granted to the said not propose to do
to
anything
injure
OF OPTICAL GOODS.
board as aforesaid,
Commenc them, but, on the contrary, the forest of the disease that are felt during the warmer weather ere changed to pierc, SPECIALTY
ing at the SW corner of lot 8 in block officials will do everything iu their ing pains, the muscles become inflamed and swollen, the nervea get sore aud
C
of the Ft. Macry Addition to the power for the benefit of the live stock excited, the bones ache, and Rheumatism, the terror of winter, takes possession of the system. Then the sufferer turns to the liniment bottle, th
of Santa Fe, and running thence
Dealer
city
Manufacturing Jeweler,
The public sentiment woolen clothes,
they own.
the favorite plaster or some home remedy, in an effort to get
south along the cast side of Lincoln which heretofore was
opposed to the relief. But Rheumatism in not a trouble that can be rubbed
an easterly direction on a line paralle
away or drawn
about and people as soon as thcyun-derstanbut do
to the south boundary line of said lot
$
VrSufe
the situation approve of the other
attack comes on. Rheumatism is caused by a sour, acid condition
8, 125 feet, to a point; thence in
ol
plan.
the
blood.
The refuse matter and bodily
on
a
line parallel
northerly direction,
impurities which should be carried
off
LEVI A. HUGHES.
to the east boundary line of said Lin
through the channels of nature have been left in the system because ol
FRANCISCO DELUiDO
coin Avenue, 40 feet, to a point on the
0 '"'v
HUGHES & DELGADO,
iwij'iu wvctauu a general siuggisn condition 61
MARKET. REPORT.
the system. These impurities
south boundary of the land donated bv
sour and form tiric acid, which is absorbed t
the blood and distributed to the different
the Legislative Assembly of the Terri
muscles, joints, nerves and bone
MONEY AND METALS.
....... .jru.pvuu,,, ui ivncumaiiam. o, o, a.
of New Mexico to the Woman's
tory
We have aome choice property for the
goes 10 tne root 01
with
small
person
tul also
me irouDie ana cures Kheumatism by cleansing
New York, Ffb.. 23 Moni-Board, of Trade and Library Associa
rare bargains for tho wealthy. Let, us show yon our listcapital
mi cull.
of property
the blood. It neutralizes the acids aud filter
Primo mercantion of Santa Fe, New Mexico; thence easier Us per cent
.
Office West Side of Plasa,
:
:
:
Santa Fe N M
them out of the circulation and sends a trwtm 61
west along the south boundary of said tile paper
per cent, Silver
New York, February 83
Lend si.ndv
pure, rich blood to all parts of the body. Theu
land, about 7 feet, to the SW corner
4. 35; copper
$125
quiet 18'.
the pains cease, the inflammation subsides, the
of the said land of the Woman's Board
mi. iouiw, Kehruarv V3.
A
Spltor ciuif
PURELY VEGETABLE. nerves at e quieted, every symptom of the disease
4
of Trade and Library Association: $5 Oi)5?5.Tn.
.
ana inecure ts permanent. S. S. S
thence northerly along the west line
GRAIN.
s purely vegetable and does P!esaway,
k
not injure the system as do those medicines
of said land, 100 feet, to the south
Potash and other minerals. Book on Rheumatism and medical advici
Chicago. HI.. Ft'h. 2.- 1- CIhm iVhi
boundary line of said lot S; and thence
without charge.
May,
July
IWC SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA
westerly along the south boundary
uorn, may, vi Juiv,
line of said lot 8, about 118 feet, to
Oats. May, 30
July,
the place of beginning, being situate
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
m ward No. 2, of the city of Santa
Pork. Mav 15.62: .1 nlv S1A ?fi
te, New Mexico be sold and con
Lard, May, 7.77i7.80;.r v h'.&i.
veyed to the said Santa Fe lodge No.
Ribs, May, 8.,2Hj,nly88.857:5.
400, B, F. O. Elks, for the sum of five
WOOL MARKET. f
hundred dollars ($500.00) cash, for
Morton C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
St. Louis, Mo., February
the purposes hereinbefore sot fnrth :
Wool, Is
that the deed of conveyance of the steady and unchanged,,
Territory and western medium, W ($
same be placed in escrow in the First
29; fine medium, 21 (3 85; fine, IS (iif 'h.
National Bank of Santa Fe, New Mexi
All KINDS OP BUILDING
co, to be delivered to the trustees of
STOCK MARKET.
on
Money
said lodge, upon its compliance with
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